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WEATHER FORECAST.

ONTO (Noon)—Fresh N. and N. 
ids, fair and rather cold to-day
i Wednesday.
ER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29 74;

PRICE ONE CENT.ST JOHN’S*$3.00 PER YEAR NUMBER 62.VOLUME XLIH

ill sail Wanted to Purchase ! LOST—On Saturday night,
between Franklin Avenue and Water 
Street, by way of Gear St, Barter’s 
Hill, Monroe St and Flower Hill, a 
awn of money (Notes), the property 
of a laboring man; Under will be re
warded on returning same to this, 
office.

Auction Sale»!
STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY. Several Houses to suit pur

chasers, and yours may suit.

EASIER DAINTIES. m21,2iMotor Truck 
insurance.

LOST—Yesterday morning,
March 21at, 1921, on Pleasant StreetSt. John’s 

Municipal Council.

PUBLICNOTICE.

by way of Cornwall Avenue, Hamilton 
and Leslie Streets to Rlverhead, a 
Pocketbook containing about 20 2c. 
Stamps and an Officer’s Photo. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving it at 
Telegram Office. eg

Important to Housekeepers! We càn supply you 
with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders taken for 
Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit; 
Sponge Cak recommended by leading physicians for 
invalids ; Genuine French Sponge Cake by the pound ; 
Lady’s Fingers, etc. Meringues à specialty. In Eng
lish Biking we reign supreme.

Auction Furniture. 
To-Morrow, Tuesday,

at 11 a.m..
i the rooms of Mr. W. H. Willar,

mar22.lLussion.
Dr. Lehr NOTICE — Will the person

who took a Patch Fox Fur in ' error 
from the C. C. C. Hall, St. Patrick’s 
night, kindly return same to the Jani
tor?_______________________ mar22.ll -

marls,tf

THE OLD STYLE

GOOD FRIDAY DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goo&idge & Sons.

o’clock to meet citizens who 
may have business to discuss.

J. J. MULLALY, 
mar22,n__________ Actg. Mayor.

WANTED—Money to Loan,
Will pay 10 p.c. Interest for Loan; 
for further particulars apply by let
ter "X.Y.” cfo Telegram Office. 

mar22,21

me ivuiiio i
20 Colonial Street, a quantity of 
Household Furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute)

WATER STREET EAST.

RATES QUOTED ON 
REQÜEST. on sale at following stores: 

Mrs. Lash, New Gower Street. 
Green Lantern, Theatre HE. 
Mrs. Adams, Theatre Hill.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Water St.
M. J. Byrne, Cross Roads, Water 

Strict'West. .

E. WILLS,
Cor. Cochrane à Duckworth Sts. 

marl9,51 'if:*-,'

IN STOCKmar22,li WANTED—2 or 3 nicely
furnished rooms, West Bud preferred; 
apply by letter to X., c|o Telegram 
Office. ___ mar22,2i

WANTED TO BUY —A
Second-hand Shoemaker's Sewing Re
pairing Machine; apply at this office. 

marl8,61

WANTED TO RENT — An
Untarnished Honse, on or beforè May 
1st; willing to pay 6 months’ rent In 
advance. H. PARSONS, c|o James 
Baird’s Dry Goods. marl6,5i,eod

marlB.91

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Also X

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE—

> Stove, Egg and Furnace 
Sizes.

Fresh Arrivals JAMES C PRATT,
Agent for

The London Guarantee 
& Accident Co. Ltd.

of London, Eng.
m22,101#od

etting
In Stock :

Galvanized Corrugated Sleets
For Rooting or Siding.
Sizes : 32 x 72 inches.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.

lanS,t,tU*tf

By S. S. Rosalind to-day: 
5Q brls. American Bald

win Apples.
50 brls. Canadian Apples,

assorted.
120 bo -es Fancy Table 

Apples.

120 sacks No. 1 Onions.
10 cases Fancy Lemons.

240 cases Oranges —.860,
21fi ------

N.B. — We regret our 
Cabbage has been short
shipped.

ACT AT ONCE
idence FOR SALE

Well known coasting schooner

ST. HELENA,1store, | 99 Tens Nett,'
as she now lies tnoored at Bay 
Roberts. Vessel may be inspects 
ed by applying to Mr. Norman 

Roberts. Vessel is ifi 
excellent condition.

For full particulars apply

M. MOREY & CO., LTD, GOOD PRINTING and 
LOOSE LEAF $@§K.

to^oF^Kone——1S5

Maidment & Sparkes.
Call up

tores n of Property Prices!
8ep21,eod,tf

Insure your property 
with us. Policies issued 
at lowest rates. Prompt 
settlement of losses.

Our representative Hot Cross BunsA. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd,
St. John’s.

mar22,3i,eod

We have had the prices on all properties listed with uS ad
justed—REDUCED—to meet the trends of the times. Just now 
we have some particularly good values. If you are buying you 
will find it to your advantage to look over our liste before mak
ing your decision. Prices from $860.00 up. - 

PROPERTY OWNERS.
1 Now is the time to list your house (For Bale or Te Rent), so 

that we may be able to offer them in the season. Terms or Cash. 
Remember we are the’

PBOPEBTY HEADQUABTEBS.

BOARD—A couple of ladies,
or gentlemen can obtain Board with 
single or double bed rooms on car- 
line; apply at this office. mar!9,3l

will wait on you
if necessary.

Sopers Moore Orders from all parts of New
foundland promptly and care
fully attended to.
Cor. Gower & Victoria Streets, 

St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,tu,s,tf v.

200 DOZEN.
Booking orders now.

FOR SALE TYPIST — Neat, accurate,
open for work at home. Address 
“CONFIDENT”, c]o this office. 

mar22,3i
ire SEASONABLE OFFEB REFUSED CALVER’S,Wholesale Greeers.

I am closing up my Shoe Repair 
Shop and selling entire outfit, viz: 1 
Patcher Machine, in good condition; ’1 
Oil Heater, Perfection; 20 pairs Lasts, 
15 pairs Boots and Shoes (new), 1 
Sign Boot and the entire outfit, all 
that’s needed for the shoe repairer to 
commence work. Reason for selling 
owing' to defective eyesight; can’t 
continue any longer at trade. For 
particulars apply to

W. J. COVEYDUCK, 
Army * Navy Shoe Store, 

Me Far lane St
(Any night 7 to 9 this week.) 

mar22,3i

HENRY J.STABB& CO.
Agents

Commercial Union Assoc. Co., 
Ltd. (of London).

The Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd. 
(of London).

eod.tf

Help Wanted.Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.
mar21,41

EASTER GREETING. FRED. J. ROIL & Ce NOTICE. Secretary-Treasurer-Y oung
Man with considerable experience as 
Secretary-Treasurer desires similar 
engagements to which moderate salary 
is attached for Business, Political! 
(Opposition only) or Social organiza
tions. Competent “Minute" writer.] 
Certain amount of organizing ami1'./. 
Highest testimonials can be supplied. 
All work can be done in own office if1 
desired. Address "SECRETARY”, c|o: 
Evening Telegram Office. mar22,Si

Easter Cards60c. Ib.
WHY NOT SAY IT WITH FLO WEBS! Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. There will be a meeting of the 

C. C. Ç. Management Commit
tee in the C. C. C. Hall this 
Tuesday evening at 8.30.

E. T. FURLONG, 
mar22,li Sec’y Committee

We can supply 
IN CUT FLO WEBS i

Tarnations—White.
Saapdragon—Pink, White, Yellow, Post Cards,

A Fine 
Range, at

Byrne’s Bookstore

lb. tins.
JOHN T. NASH,Daffodils—Extra choice.

Tnlips—Red, Pink.
Storks—White, Purple, Pink, 
ïreesia—White.

IN POT PLANTS; 
Tulips—Red. Pink, Yellow. 
Mmnlas—White, Red,. Pink, 
Frersias—White.
Wallflowers—Crimson, Yellow.

DISSTON 
HAND SAWS

7c. lb. Funeral Director.
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 

Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

N. B. P. O. E WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. C. CROSS, 
Masonic Terrace, off Gower Street 

mar22,3i
orth St THE ELKS.

There will be a meeting 
of the St. John’s Lodge, No. 
1, to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. A 
full attendance is requested.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN, 
m2i,2i Secretary.

Daffodils.
It. is advisable to place your Easter

order early.

Valley Nurseries,
TESSIER BROS. 

Box 994. ’Phone 124.
febll.tf V

There will be a meeting 
of the General Committee of 
the Holy Cross Extension 
Fund this Tuesday evening 
after Prayers, when the re
ports of the St. Patrick’s 
Day events will be submit
ted and arrangements 
made for the Easter Week 
Festival. Every man in
terested in the movement is 
kindly asked to be present.

$ED. SHEA,
Secretary.

Men and Women, not t<*
canvass, but to travel and appoint:, 
local representatives, $1,092 and ex
penses guaranteed first year, with; 
good chance to make $2,800 and ex
penses. State age and qualifications.. 
Experience unnecessary. WINSTON' 
CO., Dept. G, Toronto. mar22,51 -

Stanley Planes, 
Stanley Spokeshaves, 

Bit Braces, 
Auger Bits,

Bit Stock Drills.

Garret! Byrne,
Bookseller and 

Stationer.
Clothes Specialists,

WANTED—Good Practical
Farmer, married man, to take charge 
of Rostellen Farm; apply WILLIAM 
CAMPBELL (butcher), Water Street. 

m21,tf,news

The East End Feed >*s'9we are opening our New 
Store on Monday, the 21st, we 
are ready to handle the finest 
kind of work in the way of 
Cleaning and Pressing and Re
pairing Gentlemen’s Suits and 
Raglans, Ladies’ Suits and 
Drèsses, and special attention to 
Ladies’ Silk Dresses. Goods 
called for and delivered.
PURCELL & NOSE WORTHY, 

No. 11 Prospect St (off King’s 84*) 
marl9,31

TO RENT —Large House,
Lawn and Meadow, Jersey Side, Pla
centia; apply by letter to DUNCAN 
BOYLE, 76 Queen’s Road, St. John’s. 

mar22,U ■ • -JUST RECEIVED WANTED—An Experien
ced man for Grocery Dept.; apply hy 
writing, stating experience, age, etc., 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. m21,tf

Produce Store. mar22,U TO LET-Two Large Rooms,
central locality, on car line; Immedi
ate possession; apply by letter to 
BOX 76,' c|o Telegram Office. marl6,tf

a
 Another shipment Beatty 

Bros.

FAMOUS 
EXTENSION j 

LADDERS
24 to 48 ft. !

SPECIFICATION : — 
Tti Made of Douglas Fir, 
T shouldered maple rungs';
. _ each riser trussed with 

, 3|16 inch galvanized steel
. _ wire ; heavy automatic 

malleable . lock ; heavy 
A. guide irops.
‘1 PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock SL, St. John’s.

marl,tu,th,s,2m

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Department; only 
those with experience need apply ;' 
applications to writing, stating age, 
experience, etc., G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. m21,tf

HERE TO STAY.ORDER NOW. SHOP TO LET—To Let a
large size Grocery Store in a good 
business stand, suitable also for Ice 
cream parlor, with room off shop; Up- 

marl9,tf
fresh toori Wholesale Only. Why waste your mofiey on an infer

ior piano and player-piano repairing 
and tnning service? You will eventu
ally. have to come where, your work, 
can be done in first-class style and 
perhaps done over again. So save 

. yourself the Initial expense and have 
' your work done right the first time. 
Also, send in your orders early as the 

I demand for this service Is greater 
(than ever. If address below is jiot 
convenient tor you, leave your orders 

" where you buy your Columbia Records 
—The q. S. -Picture and Portrait Co., 

| phone

ply at this office.
WANTED—Three or Four
Booms, furnished ; apply by letter to 
BOX 77, c|o this office. marl9,6L,

SHOP and HOUSE TO LET
—At 34 -Nëw Gower Street; apply to 
JOHN BASHA. .m21,3i& Elliott, Lid.50 eases To the Trade We Offer

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store, with some experience; ap
ply tb A. PARSONS, New Gower St. 

marl9.it .

FOR SALE—1 New Milch
Cow, on her second calf 10 days ago; 
apply. JAMES MCDONALD, Portugal 
Cove Road. . mar22,3iSelected 200 Cases Currants

16 ox. Package.

100 Cases Currants
56V Bulk.

Get Our Prices.

mar22,3i
m22,tu,th,sat WANTED For Exploits

Hotel, Grand Falls, Cook; good wages 
to suitable person;-apply by letter to 
MRS. BURRY, Exploits Hotel, Grahd 
Falls. Railway tare paid. marW.Sl

FOR SALE—A Small Safe
apply this office. mar22,3iH. FINDLATEB,

Faust School
FOR SALE—Freehold Pro-idy to ham FOR SALE—OneHALL (formerly perty and Dwelting House known as
“Slate House ”, situate on Duckworth

Censer.I Grafonala, Cabinet top,Lowest Price, TED—One Good Coat:er, practically new; also 96 
rds, 180 selections ; a bargain tor 

' — 463. m2L2I
of the

two Helpers on

Baird & Co< quick sale. ; goodalso one
work ;jan2,lyr |

BELIEVESiONAT-D’S MINABD’SPhone 812 MINABD’S BELIEVES Jan29,s,m,tl
feb224a

mbss
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march.room, and thee tt we* only the chim
ing of a clock on the shell that rous-
*4 h*r.

••Nearly seven! ” She started up In 
dismay. "I had no Idea It was so late. 
I am sorry for" having stayed so 
long."

“There's nothing to be sorry tor," 
June declared. “You may go shares 
with this room tt you like. I’m out eo 
much, it"Msn’t used half the time. 
Think it over, will your 

aether flushed nervously. V
"It’s awfully kind of you; I should 

love to, but I couldn’t atfofd It I’m 
really paying mere money now -than
I ought to. I want to save, too----- "

Miss Mason laughed,
"For the wedding! Lucky girl! I 

hope you'll ask me to come and see 
you married—end I hope he’s very 
nice,” she added.

“He is," eafd Esther eagerly. "And 
he’s very handsome," she added shy
ly. ••

But Miss Mason was not lmpress-

I
 weather r u n i 
amuck and 
springs contoU 
lions, .great and] 
small—the. 
est month I evJ 
struck, and id 
been up again*] 
them all. It n j 
month of suddqj 
whims; one d« 
the grass stand 
from the soy 

, and then a biu.] 
sard comes and trims the whisker»! 
from a stone gargoyle. What h,i 
should wear no man can know, f0(J 
he may shiver or perspire; there’» 
sure to he three feet of snow If ]J 

puts on his spring attire. It he put,! 
on his heavy furs, convinced they art] 
the safest bet, a summer zephn] 
round him whirs, and he’s reduced to! 
grease and sweat.

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit ■*+■

L,a Diva corsets, fitted on' living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s moat successful end 
largest factory, are produced /n 
styles to suit every figuré. Materials 
are of the best, .

SoU and neammmdad
by lauding emraatiam. ’-gxy

The Foundation 
of Good

' ~ MTCBirore SPRING.
It won’t be long before we’ll hear 
The robins calling loud and clear. 
And bear the blackbirds on the fence 
With all their feathered consequence. 
Chattering and sputtering over things. 
And getting mad and looting wings 
And bills and feet, the wily men act 
At time» about some simple fact. 
Disputing one another there 
As though the Lord on high will care 
Which one of them was fed thé best 

. Or which one had the finest nest.
It won’t be long before we’ll See 

■ The green returning to the tree,
An’ over all our lives anew 
Will stretch a kindly cky of blue;
The tulips will come springing up 
To catch the sunbeams in a cup 

i And, everyone of them will say,
“Wo wor o tint ri pari hut. In fit -a. wav.

BABY COLEMAN. Add a ^ 
Spoonful of 
BOYRIL-

Altogether brighter 
and happier"
161, Cambridge Road.

, Seven King», Fust.
Dear Sirs,

My baby seemed to be quite healthy 
at birth, but being unable to feed hid» 

■I tried different foods at various times. 
At first be appeared to be making 
progress, but after a few months it 
became evident he was wasting, and 
I was advised to try Virol. He soon 
began to pull round, and in a 
short time made considerable weight; 
This satisfactory progress has con
tinued, thanks to Virol, which has 
built up his strength, making him a 
splendidly sturdy little fellow. In 
view of the gratifying results obtained, 
I do not hesitate to recommend Virol 
whenever the question arises of the 
best alternative food for baby.—Yours 
truly, G. C. Coleman.

March eeeme t»l 
keep us all in view, aa we go doi.] 
dering along, and then, no matter 
what we do, she shows us what v., 
did was wrong. I’ve seen all kind»! 
of months go by, I’ve seen their 
characters unfold; and some wer» 
wet and some were dry, and some 
were hot, and others cold. And they 
were what we would expect they 
were consistent In their ways, and s» 
their conduct was correct, and drew 
from me a song of praise. But March 
is summer, winter, fall, and spring, 
time, badly mixed and blent; her 
lightning changes bore us all, and flu 
our hearts with discontent.

eæsirr
“I don’t care a fig If a man is hand

some or not" she said bluntly. “It he's 
Just manly and straightforward and 
kind, that’s all I expect him to bef 
Now look* here—we have dinner at 
halt-past seven in this establishment. 
It’s only supper really, but we all put 
on our best blouses—if we’ve got any 
—and call It dinner. I’ll call for you 
on the way down and we’U go In to
gether. I’ll tell Mrs. Elders you are 
going to share my table, It you like; 
It’s deadly dull sitting alone."

“f should like to sit with you very 
much," Esther said 
really haven’t got a

It makes the whole 
dish more nourishing

In making all your soups, pies, slews and 
gravies, add a spoonful of Bovril. It is the 
really economical way of cooking. Bovril not 
only adds to the dish the concentrated nourish
ment contained in itself ; it also-greatly increases 
the nourishment given by all the other ingrediçnts.

Independent scientific inveaHflaHon has nravsd

“We were not dead, but Just away. 
We’ve bad our sleep, and now we rise. 
Fresh messengers from heavenly skies,“I don’t like to see yon look as sad. 

I’m going to cheer you up. I shan’t al
low you to be misérable. And any
way," she added, with a sudden soften
ing, "you’ve got some one who loves 
you, and that's worth everything else 
in the world.”

“Yes," said Esther. Her eyes ehone 
and she thought of the letter which 
was even then lying against her 

■ heart Somehow she had never realls- 
i ed how much he really cared for her 
; till to-day.

“And what are you going tb do till 
he comes home?" Miss Mason asked 
interestedly. "If you had something to 
do you’d find the time pass ever so 
much quickly.” .'/

"It’s a question of having to do 
something rather than how to pass 
the time,” Esther said. “I haven’t any 
money except what I can make. My 
aunt left me a little when she died, 
but It was only à very little, and I 
spent most of It at first while I was 
looking for work. So I’m going back 
to Eldred’s—if they will have me, and 
I think they will."

Miss.Mason said “.Humph!”
"I think you’re too good for a pet

ticoat shop,” she said bluntly. “You're 
wasted there! Nobody sees you, and 
you’re so pretty:—-’’

"Ob, what nonsense!” Esther ex
claimed. She laughed In sheer amuse
ment T<f her It seemed absurd for this 
girl to call her pretty; she consider
ed June1 Magon such a personality— 
so attractive!

She really‘did make a picturesque 
figure as she sat there with her mauve 
cushions all around her. Her, jéllovîj 

•"blouse, and darky hair and wmtaerful

THE To carry beauty down below 
To everyone of you to know.

It won’t be long before the streams 
WH1 wake from . ail their winter 

dreamy.
And start to laugh and race again 
Down hillsides and the level plain. 
Mating their journey to the sea 
Most human-like it seems to-me;
For we are headed seaward, too— 
Each morning here wo wake anew 
To toss and race and move along 
Towards that great, unnumbered 

throng.
Which went before, and at the end

tor of "A Bachelor Hus
band.") that Bovril ily « high direct nutritive

; CHAPTER IV.
"I think you’re just wonderful," Es

ther said. She picked up a, lid. from 
one of the little pots and looked at 
thé mauve and white label.

“June Mason’s natural beautlfier.

lakio» other foods yield qp their nutriment."But I 
blouse."

She glanced down at the plain white 
silk shirt she wore; it bad been wash
ed many times, and had lost Its first 
freshness.

‘'Come- down as you are, then,” 
Miss Mason urged, "and I will too! I 
hate changing. This yellow rag is 
good enough tor the old tabbies we 
get here.’’.

Esther went half-way 
stairs and came back.

“Charlie—I’ve forgotten Charlie.”
“Charlie can stay where Be IS till 

bedtime," June declared. “You can 
com* up and fetch him then. Hurry, 
or you’ll be late."

Esther went down to her room, 
feeling more lighthearted than she 
had done for a long time.

As she unpacked, her boxes and 
tidied her hair she could hear June 
Mason moving about upstairs, sing
ing cheerily.

"I’m going to like her—I’m going 
to like her awfully,” she told herself.' 
She hurried to be ready in time, but 

Ithe rather unmelodious dinner-bell 
had clanged through the house twice 
^before June came to the door.
? “You’re unpacked, then?” she said.
• She looked round the small room ap
provingly. "I can see. you're one of 
the tidy ones,” she eald. “I’m not; I 
wish I were. However, we can’t all

Bovril greatly improves the flavour and 
savouriness of every dish. It adds .the concen
trated goodness of prime beef—the vital 
elements which give beef its special place as 
a food. You are sure of being nourished if you 
takeBovril.

The body.building powers of Bovril have been 
proved to be from io to 20 times theAmouht taken.

For tiredness, nervous exhaustion, and 
sleeplessness take Virolised milk three 
times a day. (A teaspoonful in half-e- 
pint of warm milk.)

Short Shrift for Negri
Poles IV 

cisio 
tion 
V. A| 
— Le 
Unlti

Tampa, Fla., March 15.—'William 
Bowles, a negro, was lynched by » 
mob near Eagle Lake, In Polk Coun
ty, late yesterday, after two deputy 
sheriffs had arrested him on a charge 
of making Improper remarks to » 
young white woman. As the officer» 
were taking the negro to the county 
Jail at Bàilow they were held up by 
a mob of armed men, overpowered 
and the negro taken from them. He 
was hanged to a tree near the mi- 
side.

She looked at the glowing face op
posite to her.

“Do you use it for your own slrin?" 
she asked shyly. .

Miss Mason chuckled; she pushed 
the tray to one side along the floor.

Cl don’t mind telling you that I’ve 
neyer used cream to my skin at all," 
shB eald. "But people think I do, and 
so there you are! Have some more 
tea?"

She refilled Esther’s cup and lit an
other cigarette. “So that’s what I ami" 
she said. “And now go on, and tell me 
about yourself. You said you were at 
Eldred’s!"

“Yes, I was there for two Years. I 
father liked it! I love pretty things, 
and I was in the workroom. They paid 
me quite well, too, though it was 
hatd work, and then—well, then I 
left——” her voice changed subtly.

“Why?”
The query was only Interested, and 

not at all Impertinent
Esther flushed.
"Well—well—I thought I was going 

to be married. He—well, he asked me 
to leave to marry him, and so I did.

Should strengthen faith that’s falter 
ing.

Fashions and Fads.

BOVRILdown YIROL, LTD.,
H8-166, Old St., Lqpdon, H.0.1
British Made & British Owned.

Satin and crepe de chine are much 
used for spring millinery.

Flat tassels of silky fibre fringe ap
pear on frocks of jersey cloth.

Shiny buttons and :mtlitary braid 
trim the suit for the 16-year-old. WILL SUPPR1

She did not approve of the little face 
lady, though she was carefulcream

never to say Bo, as. June was one of 
her best paying propositions.

Esther was glad when they reach
ed their pwn table; glad, too, that she 

less out of the way of.

Entente force 
promptly suppn 
part of tjie Pci 
the decision in 
General Lerond 
Allied Comir.i.'d 
ed Press to-dayl
COALITION 1

copeI
' Negotiations I 
formation of a 
lor Russia hal 
Lenine with lei 
and Social' a 
Berllnske Tide!

was more or 
curious- glandfes.

The dinner was plain, but infinitely 
superior to the fare she had had to 
put up with tn the Brixton Road,

“Do you have all your meals here?" 
. she asked June presently. ,

“No—only breakfast and supper- 
ami not always supper'. I go out with 
friends' sometimes. Every one hasn’t 
given me up Just because my family 
have. But the food is quite good here. 
They’re rather too fond of rice and 
stewed apples; but It might be-worse. 
Turn round presently and look at the 
man behind you with the grey hair. 
Isn’t he handsome? We call him the 
colonel, though I don’t believe he’s a 
colonel at all. He's a dear, but he al
ways complains about everything. I 
know he gives notice regularly on 
Saturday morning and takes It hack 
again on Saturday -night Mrs. Elders 
would think he wasn’t well if he miss
ed giving her notice.”

She laughed, and turning in. her 
chair spoke to a young man who was 
sitting alone at one of the smaller 
tables behind her.

“Is your cough better?” she asked. 
“I’m going to give you solfie special 
stuff to-night for it. No, it isn’t at all 
nasty,” She turned back to . Esther. 
•'May I Introduce Mr. Harley—he's 
the most interesting person in the 
whole house. He writes stories and 
things. Mr. Harley, this is Mies §hep- 
stene—a great friend of mind.”

Harley bowed. He was a pale, de
licate-looking young man with fine 
dark eyes,

“You never told me that you knew 
Miss Shepstone,'

"But you’re not married?"
“No——Esther was looking away 

into the fire. ‘No, I’m not married,” 
she said in a stifled voice. "He—my 
fiance—has had to go away on busi
ness—abroad, and I don’t know when 
I shall see him again.”

Her voice sounded sad and dispirit-
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but of provo.calTYou poor little thing!” said June 

Maison. She leaned over and laid her 
hapd on Esther’s. "Never mind! The 
time will soon pass, and then he’ll 
come back and you’ll live happily ever 
after—”

Esther smiled.
know. I keep on telling myself 

it’tfoolish to worry. I felt quite happy 
this morning. I had a letter from him, 
and somehow when I read It things
didh’t seem half so bad; but----- "

*ÎAnd you’ll have another to-morrow, 
I expect." Miss Mason insisted. “And 
another the next day, and one every 
day while he’s away. There! That’s 
better,” she added cheerily as Esther 
laughed.
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he said to June.
“I didn’t know her till this after

noon,” she answered promptly; “but. 
I make friends quickly, aa you know."

she told Es-“You’ll like Harley,' 
ther presently in an undertone. “He’s 
very clever, but so delicate, poor boy! 
He ought-to live, in the country in
stead of in London. He’d the sort of 
person I should love to help if I were 
rich."

“It muet be wonderful to be rich,”, 
Esther said. There was a little flush In 
her cheeks; she was really enjoying 
herself. “It’s the dream of my life to 
have enough money to hé aile to dll' 
anything I like,” she added earnestly.

This fine lot of shoes contains the very latest 
styles; each and every pair represents a real 
shoe value. Made of the finest materials and by 
expert workmen, they are unquestionably the 
most attractive offering in our history.

SIZES—3, 31/2, 4, 41/2.
LEATHERS — All the popular shades, 

brown, black, patent leather and a few greys.
STYLES—Pumps with two eyelet ties and 

either Cuban or Louis heels ; Opera slippers with 
Txrab heels and Oxfords with either Cuban dr 
Louis heels.

TI us lqt, of shoes includes Welts, turns and 
Mackay soles.

The Spring and Sjiinmer Samples of Ameri
ca’s Fct-emost Shoe Men (maker’s name on every 
shoe), all one price,

equally Bible to the efteAs of exposure, and provision should
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President Wilson, will lie rushed
s the first Im

portant legislation of the extra ses
sion. According to the request • of 
President Harding for the passage of 
a measure designed to help farmers 
asking for protection against foreign 
competition, RSpubllcan members of 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee turned about to-day and voted 
to revive the Fordney Bin, after
agreeing almost unanimously a week 
ago not to consider any emergency 
legislation ahead of permanent tariff 
and revenue revlson.

You’ll Need a 
Camera for Easter!

Springtime’s here, next 
week is Easter Week. Snap
shots will be more the craze 
than ever. The camera 
users will be getting their 
equipment ready. How 
about yours? We have ii 
stock all grades and sizes 
of Cameras suitable fbt 
Easter Gifts, all the acces
sories that go with them, 
and we’re here to give sug
gestion arid advice to Cam* 
era users.

Get your Camera require
ments from

.’•California Syrup of Fig 
Child’s .Best Laxativegrant

HAMS and BACON have declined in 
price the past few weeks in sympathy with 
weakness in the Pork market, and we are 
prepared TO-DÀY to fill orders for your 

EASTER requirements of our delicious

BACK FROM TIGER HUH TING.
TOULON, March 21. 

Georges Clemenceau arrived here 
to-day from India, where he haa been 
hunting tigers.1
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THEIR USEFULNESS OVER.
LONDON, March 21.

The House of Commons passed the 
second reading to-day of a bill tot 
the winding up the Ministries of Ship
ping and Munitions.

brand ofAccept "California" Syrup of Fige 
only—look tor the name California 
on thé package,. then yon are sure 
your child Is having the best, and 
most harmless physic for the little, 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its fruity taste. Full directions 
on each bottle. Ton must say "Cali
fornia." . .

TOOTON’S BANK LOOTED.
DETROIT. Mich., March 21.

Five armed bandits this afternoon 
held up a east side branch of the 
Commonwealth Federal Savings Bank 
and escaped with an undetermined 
amount of cash. Bank officials say 
the loss probably would not exceed 
five thousand dollars.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 
’PHONE 131. Meats EASTER WEEKat very low prices. 

Get our quotations and we1Austen Chamberlain Our Book Column. i’ll get your
ENTITLED TO REFUND.

LONDON, March 21.
The subject of an agreement with 

the West India and Panama Tele
graph Co., in which-Canada Is inter
ested, was brought up in the House of 
Commons to-night. It was stated that 
under the original, agreement the 
British and Canadian governments

Leader of Unionists
BLAIR’SF. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

Poles Must Abide by Silesian De
cision—Italians Criticise Repara
tion Committee-Canadian G. W. 
V. A. Seeking Increased Pensions

British Empire,

Gift Book,” “Queen Alexandra’s Gift j 
Book," etc. This hook, however, has ' 
a Royal pubUsher-r-the Prince of 
Wales, to wit The hook is a com-, 
plete photographic record of ■ his 
tours on board “HM.8. Renown.”. 
The Canadian tonr and the Australian ; 
tour being each separately treated In 
this most excellent book. The only 
criticism which the book can- receive 
is the fact that there are only two 
photos of Newfoundland. The profits 
from the sale go towards St. Don- 1 
stan’s Hospital for the Blind. The 
work done at this hospital during the 
war can never be overestimated and 
to-day it still continues the training 
of our blinded soldiers and fits them 
for civilian life. The engraving, print- : 
ing, paper and binding of the book Is : 
the last word in the publisher’s art 1 
and it ought to be In every home. To < 
conclude I could not do better than .

■ 15.—William 
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Big Job Line of
Ladies’ Untrimmed and Ready- 

to-wear Hats
Specially Priced for this Sale

Prices from 60c to $2.50
The above representing 

values up to

— Lecture on 
Unlimited.”

was tthe designaion given to the 
“greatest business in the world,” 
which formed the topic of an address 
delivered at the Canadian Club here 
to-day by Captain Evan J. Edwards, 
Senior Trade Commissioner for Can
ada and Newfoundland. Capt. Ed
wards said he had exchanged business 
in a.private enterprise, in which he 
was formerly engaged, which employ
ed six or seven thousand hands and 
had a turn over of between twenty- 
five and thirty million dollars yearly, 
for that of' the British Empire which 
was worth millions.and billions and 
engaged the services of three million 
hands, while the extent of the terri
tory it covered was about one-sixth of 
the world.

The Story on the Willow 
Pattern Plate.

the house, which make a ’ pleasant 
shade. You can see right into the 
white paved halt and there is a sum
mer house built over the water. It 
is the summer home of a rich man, a 
lord of China. And the story goes 
that this rich lord had a beauttiful 
daughter, who loved aPoor Scholar.The 
Poor Scholar wished .very much to 
marry the Fair Maid, but the father 
said that he would kill the Seholor if 
he ever found them together. So he 
built a strong fence, right round his 
house, except where the river ran—e 
wall which was too high to be climbed. 
You can see- it going right .across the 
bottom of the plate.

But the Poor Scholar brought hts 
boat to the other side of the river and 
called across to the Fair Maid to come' 
and join him. So she set out to be 
married to her lover, but before they 
could get to the bridge’the rich lord 
who was the Fair Maid’s father, hehrd 
them, and he ran out to. kill the Poor 
Scholar and bring back Ms daughter. 
You can see them; all going across the 
bridge. They don't seem to be going 
very fast, do they? Neither would

mu SUPPRESS POLISH MOVE
MENT.
OPPBLN, March 21. 

Entente forces in Upper Silesia will 
Lromptly suppress any effort, on the 
Lrt of the Polish army to override ^ 
Ike decision in yesterday’s plebiscite, j

said to-day that the steamer, which 
is now at the Azores fighting another 
fire in her hold, probably would aban
don what is left of the cargo to the 
underwriters and proceed to. England 
for repairs, resumption of the voyage 
being considered impracticable.

' When the heatniful Chinese Ware 
first came to Europe It came through 
Egypt and the Red Sea. Afterward, 
the Dutch bought a great deal and 
copied many of the CMnese patterns. 
Also they bought and carried away In 

quote the Prince himself: “I hepe that thedr great ships many loads of the 
all who. can wRl bay this book of | clay for baking Into vessels. In E lig

nerai Lerone, head of the Inter- 
lied Commission, told the Associat- 
Press to-day.

photographs and will thus help see to land many people loves the Chinese 
secure the largest possible assistas ce blue, which is like the color.of the sky 
for our soldiers and sailors were where tt Is darkest, right over your 
blinded ii tho war.” 1 head. So, very many years ago, a man

"EDWARD P.” named Turner made a plate with a 
Kindle by Herbert Jenkins (Jenkins Chinese pattern on it, and people liked 

2|6)—To review such a book as It so much that for seventy years 
"Bindle” is past the powers of the hardly any other pattern was made. It 

re not sufficient was called the “Willow Pattern” and 
ry to appreciate -it is to be found in almost every cot- 
■tal mirth-pro- tags In England, Scotland and Irelard. 
book is strong- It is a pretty pattern and th? story Is a 
Dickens' Sam very ' Interesting one. The picture 

• ■ st'»ry which is told on the plate is a 
“greatest Cock- Chinese one, and the little drawings are 

Bindle Chniese too, but the whole was never 
put on a plate till the English pofer 
Turner did so In. 1780.

We also announce the open 
ing of our

NOT THIS SESSION.
LONDON, March 21.

In the House of Lords to-dày Èarl 
Curzon, Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
and leader in the House, replying to 
an enquiry as to the progress of the 
House of Lords reform proposal, said 
that the Government would bring in a 
bill at the earliest possible moment, 
but this could not be done until next 
session of the

tor Russia have been opened by 
llenme with leaders of the Menshiviki 

Revolutionists, says - aiid Social
Berlinske Tidendo despatch.

on paper “the imm 
voking Bindle." The 
ly reminiscent of 

j Weller, and Bindle is surely what T.
IP. O'Connor calls the “l 
ney since Pickwick Papers, 
was originally published, by the au
thor-publisher, Herbert Jenkins, in a 
7|6 edition and so popular did the book j Look a£ the picture of a "Willow 
become that a popular edition at 2|6 . Pattern” plate or, better yet, ask your 
was published. The person who ex- mother, tf she has a real plate, to show 
pends 75c. on a copy of Btadle will it to you. On.the right there is a beau- 
find himself richly • rewarded. No 
praise is too high for the book.

We recently were given a copy of 
"Green Mansions” by W. H. Hudson 
(Boni & Llveright) This ‘ book 
is the riiasterpiece of the au
thor. . His powers as a delinea- 
or of life, sentiment and -nature 
are best displayed in this volume. A 
wonderful tribute has been paid the 
author by Jphn Galsworthy in the 
Preface. The setting of the tale is in 
South America among the luxuriant 
forests.of that country, far from the 
civilized -world. Tne tinge of romance 
which runs through the book is just 
enough ’to hold and not too much to 
obscure the natural descriptions. One 
can readily see that the author Is a 
naturalist as well as an artistic and 
poetic novelist The Look is a selec
tion from the “Modern Library,” a 
series of artistically bound volumes at 
a price (95c.) low enough to suit the 
most impecunious.

] lets of the London Reparations | establishment to-day by G. G. MacNeil, 
| (inference were severely criticised Secretary of the Dominion Command 
| In the Chamber of Deputies Saturday. Great War Veterans. The present 
Jinny Deputies declared the policy of pension wa3 not, he said, filling the 
| He Entente was not a policy of peace 1 gap between disability earning capac- 
Ikt of provocation. j jty and normal earning capacity of
Imberlain HEADS UNIONIST Pensloners- ________ ■

PARTY. WBANGEL WISHES TO CABBY ON.
LONDON, March 21. CONSTANTINOPLE, March 21.

Amtin Chamberlain, Chancellor of Appeals are being made to many 
the Eichequer, was to-day unanimous- nationB by General Wrangel, head of 
ly elected leader of the Unionist party the gout]j. Russian Government, to 
it a meeting of Unionist members. çome

viki.
AN ILL-FATED VOYAGE. „ an

BOSTON, March 21. 0nr t
The British steamer Poleric beset 

ly fires, machinery breakdowns and 
ether causes of damage and delay, will 
tot complete the voyage begun four 

months ago from Calcutta to this port 
trith a million dollar cargo. It was

Lords
passed thé Criminal Law Act Amend
ment Bill and the third reading of the 
German Reparations Bill. New Hats, New Shapes, New 

Flowers, New Trimmings.
To most Women the Selec
tion of a New Hat is a Task

Try This Store
and you will find it a decided 

pleasure.

S.S. Sable I. left Louisburg at 10 
a.m. yesterday for this port, and is 
due to-night

An Investment 
Better than Ponzi’s

Even it Ponzi’s get-rieh-qniek 
scheme had proved a wonderful suc
cess, it would not have been such a 
blessing to humanity as is Buckley's 
Bronchitis Mixture, the one sure 
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
chronic asthma and otKer throat and 
chest troubles. Ponzi’s scheme only- 
meant wealth. Buckley’s means health 
and perhaps life. If you have a cold’ 
or hacking cough, beware the saying: 
"Cold—cough—coffin.” Don’t rqn 
risks. Get a bottle of Buckley’s 
Mixture—and get it to-day. One dose 
will bring relief. It has helped thou
sands, and it can do the same for yon.

Buckley’s Mixture is not a soothing 
syrup. It is a scientific preparation, 
twenty times more effective than other 
cough mixtures. Ask your druggist for 
it, and look for the name on thé 
carton. Take no^snhatitptc. Price 75c.

~aold In' St John’s by any of the fol
lowing druggists: T. McMURDO & 
CO., Ltd., M. CONNORS, AVALON 
DRUG CO.. B. J. SAMSON, PETER 
O’MARA, KAVANAGH’S Drug Store 
Also for sale by EXPLOITS VALLE? 
ROYAL STORES, Ltd., Mlllertown:. 
D. G. FRASER,

Emergency! Fordney 
precisely as vetoed by former

Mackintosh’s Toiiee, Mr. W. T. Ctoritooo<Waterrme.P.Q. HENRY BLAIR.hi» frozen feet to health after
because mortification bad set

4-lbe Tins. -
THREE VARIETIES fife. Ib.

Bruises, Chilblains;
and Chest, Neuralgia, etc.

XTMLbEÀLtiB
tn,th,F,tf

IMENTSTRICTLY FRESH NEW LAID EGGS, 75c.doz
BAKEAPPLES, 1 lb. cans ....................... 45c. can
FRAY BENTOS. C.C. BEEF, No. 1 tins,30c. can 
LUNCH TONGUE, very finest; sliced . .68c. lb. 
CORNED BEEF, best quality; sliced. .38c. lb.
LUNCH TONGUE, No. 1 tins..............65c. can
FAT BACK PORK, very best obtainable, 20c. lb. 
CARNIVAL PEACHES, large 2% tins .. : .40c.
APRICOTS, large 2 y2 tins ..   ...................40c.
ICING SUGAR, “Pure Gold”, per pkt. .. . .18c. 
DEL MONTE” PINEAPPLE, large 2'/2 

tins, sliced .. .« .» .. .. ». ».55c.
“DEL MONTE” JELLY, assorted, 1 Ib.

glasses .. .. .. .. . .. -i»- • « •• •• ..35c.
“DEL MONTE” TOMATOES, 2«/z tins .. . .20c.

sunshine. Sometimes they stop and 
give each other a kiss.

Don’t you think that that Is a very 
pret(y story? I do.—The Chinese 
Lantern.

'eouomsa ce MANurwcTueEes.nAKmEt.cni
Agent for Newfoundland

prick’s Tasteless makes yon 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD'S. GEORGE NEAL

St. JohnsBox 313Price $1-20 ; postage 20c. extra.Bay Roberts; H

By GENE BYRNES(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)“REG’LAR FELLERS1
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Tuesday, March 22, 1921.t

The Government
, Responsible.

organa seek to shift 
bility from its shoulders to those 
of any class in the Colony? If 
a policy be good for the fisher
men why abandon it at the re
quest of merchants?

* * • * * * *
But of course the Advocate 

seeks to dig a hole through 
-which Coaker can crawl when 
he comes home. No self- 
respecting man who proclaims 
,a policy in the dictatorial way 
assumed by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries could re
main in a Government which 
had abandoned that policy. No 
man with an atom of consist
ency or any sense of shame who 
has raged as Mr. Coaker has 
done since going abroad, could 
consent to sit with colleagues - 
who had so decisively turned 
him down, as the present Minis
try has turned down Mr. Coaker 
and Mr. Coaker*s policy. His 
pet scheme has been y over
thrown? his pet policy occupies 
a plâce in the Executive waste 
basket. He comes home defeat
ed and" disgraced by his col
leagues in the Cabinet, and the 
Advocate is preparing the way 
for him to swallow the noxious 
ddse, and hold on to his seat in 
the Government. The Advocate 
abuses the merchants for re
pealing the Rules and Regula
tions, to hide the fact that the 
colleagues of _ Coaker them
selves have done the repealing. 
The Government’s policy was 
Control—that of the Exporters 
—No Control. And riot a single 
member of the Government has 
the courage or independence to 
resign his seat, and the paid 
scribes defend them all in their 
shame, as strongly as when 
they possessed, at least, the 
merit of standing by their col
ors.

:: When Mr. Coaker addressed 
:the Licensed Fish Exporters in 
ithe Seamen’s Institute in the 
month ' of September last, he 
ispoke, in part, as follows :
:: “When the Government

(Squires-Coaker) came into 
power in November, 1919,

:: they passed rules and regula- 
•$ tions dealing with the export 
” of fish. . .z Two bye- 

elections have since taken 
; place and these fishery rules.
' : have been the sole issue.
* : . . . . On each . occa-
Î" sion the policy of the Gov- 
:: emment was sustained. We 
: ; therefore consider them as 
: : part of our policy, and there 

■ • ; must be no looking back.
. . . If, after giving
them a fair trial, it can be 

: f shown that they are injurious 
J ■ or not beneficial we shall ‘Say 

that we have tried and failed,
:: and will forego any further 

attempt to control the price 
: of fish. . . . Our policy

has been laid down and from 
‘ : it there will be no departure,”
:Well, the policy has been tried 
;.ând all the rules and regulations 
zhave been repealed by the Gov- 
zêrnment, and the logical con- 
tdusion therefore is, that in the 
•opinion of the Government they 
Save been repealed because they 

. Save failed. No bye-election has 
Reversed the verdict given by
-St. John’s West and Bay de _ • . —— , \ .
zVerde, according to Mr. Coaker, quaatUy of the cloth 8tolen sonle few 
iNo-mandate has been given by l days ago from the Furness Withy 
:&ie electors to the Government f premises, some of the parties who
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Police Court
A young man named Skeans was 

summoned for assault on Constable 
•Warren, while the latter Was’ off 
duty. The evidence of Constable 
Evans shewed that three members of 
the force were at the Parade Rink on 
Friday last 'and whilst Warren *ae 
putting on his skates, Evans kicked 
him in the face, the outcome of an 
exchange of words. Evans then took 
up a bar of iron and struck Warren 
on the shoulders. The latter grabbed 
the iron bar, whereupon the accused 
shouted for a knife with which to rip 
the policeman up. The accused. ad
mitted hitting the policeman with a 
bar of iron and cutting his face, but 
denied that be threatened to murder 
the pollcemag with a knife. His 
Worship commented strongly on the 
conduct of the accused and fined him 
$M or two months imprisonment. Mr. 
C. J. Fox appeared for the prosecution.

Saved His Belongings.

----------------------- !-----------------------—------------ --------------
»• -i - <t, .vr - 'f-1 .s ^ '

Coal Operations.
SOUTH BRANCH AND ST. GEORGE’S.

Operations at the South Branch 
coal mine are being continued, some 
60 men being engaged at the work of 
getting the ' coal, mined duVing last 
fall, and the winter, to the railway 
track- Some "30 tone per day are 
being transferred by motor trucks. It 
ip authoritatively stated that the 
quantity of coal at South Branch Is 
limited. This means that after an ex 
penditure of some $350,006 the coun
try will have nothing to show but a 
deep hole. On the other hand the 

a authority states that at St. 
•ge’s “the-known quantity of coal 

there runs into millions of tons. Why 
the Government dill not develop this 
latter property is somewhat puzzling. 
It may be stated here that the au
thority quoted had no connection or 
interest in the St George’s Coal 
Fields.

TO-I
sp-

same
Geo^g

Personal.
A message received from Mr. Fred 

Bills yesterday, stated that he had 
arrived at St. Pierre Sunday after
noon, and that he had saved all his 
personal belongings. The message
did not give particuiars as to exactly j Comerford, manager of Garneau Ltd., 
where the Stadium had been lost, ex-

Commlssioner Mullaly is now acting 
Chief Magistrate in the absence of 
Mayor Gosling from the city.

Mrs. W. Comerford, wife of W. F.

AUSPICIOUS OPENING.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 21.

The beginning of spring to-day 
brought to the Atlantic Coast region 
of the United States the highest tem
peratures ever recorded for March. 
21st. In some cities the thermometer 
registered eighty-two.

AGREE TO CONSOLIDATION.
MONTREAL, Mar. 21.

Directors of the Dominioft Steel Cor
poration and Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. mpt here to-day to discuss 
the proposed, amalgamation of the 
two companies with Halifax ship
yards, in the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. After meetings of both 
Boards it was . announced that they 
had approved of contracts covering 
consolidation, and that special meet
ings of both the Steel Corporation and 
the Scotia common shareholders would 
be called for April 7th next, to pass 
upon recommendations of the direc
tors in this respect

cept to say that she was • a total 
wreck at Miquelon, and fully Insured.
The tug Stadium was a splendid ship, 
having passenger accommodation, 
electric light fitted, automatic lowing 
machines and heavy winch. She was
8 years old and .registered 118 tons 1 ,. . ,
gross. The smaller tug Hero which campaign, dn which he put up so suc-
Mr. Ellis is also getting down is not 
expected to leave Halifax until some 
time in April.

who underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis at the General Hospital last 
week, Is improving rapidly.

Capt. John Lewis, M.H.A. for Har
bor Main district, who came In to the 
city by yesterday’s train, returns 
home this afternoon. Capt. Lewis 
looks fine after the strenuous election

Sugar Stocks.

No News From Sealers.
TELEGRAPH LINES INTERRUPTED.

Owing to the telegraph lines be
tween, here and _Fogo being interpipt- 

there has been no word received

• Thè stock of 25 cent" sugar In the 
hands of the Food Control Board is 
given as 5,400 barrels according to 
tfielr latest statement to the trade. 
For the fortnight ending March 18th 
the sales were 975 barrels. Efforts 
have been made' to Induce the Board 
to reduce the selling price of sugar to 
candy and syrup manufacturers. At 
present the- factories here have to re
main idle. Imported candy of good 
quality is being now sold In the stores 
cheaper than the price at which the 
Food Control Board sells sugar.

cessful a fight

VANCOUVER BEAT OTTAWA.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Mar. 21.

By a score of three to one, Vancou
ver, champions of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association, to-night defeat
ed Ottawa, championa of the National 
Hockey League, In the first game of 
a series for the possession of the 
Stanley Cup, emblematic of the pro
fessional hockey championship of the 
world.

Here and There.
PARADE RINK will be open

to-night.—mar22,11

WEATHER jfLONG LINE.—Fresh 
N.E. wind; dull; temperature 15 to 25.

Coastal Boats.

since
ed,
from the Northern Sealing Flee 
Sunday. Last night Messrs, a 
Bros, received the following from 
Captain Bartlett of the Viking:— 
“Crew killed-and panned 2,000 to-day; 
weather thick and foggy which great
ly retards work; all well/' The Vik
ing’s crew have now 11,000 seals 
hilled and panned, 3,000 of which were 
stowed down up to Sunday last.

Getting After
Stolen Cash.

abandon their avowed and 
'■considered policy of control, 
wherefore the conclusion cannot 
JBe escaped that, failure—stark, 
Complete, overwhelming and un- 
ideniable failure—has attended 
-upon the policy of control by the 
hjnmistakable confession of the 
rrery Government whose -policy 
3$ was.. .

y * * * * »
And now comes the Advocate, 

itihe organ of Coaker, the prophet 
fqf Control (with a capital C) 
•which exists on Government 
patronage, the same ' Advocate, 
:*hich never tires of hypocritic
ally posing as the mouthpiece 
and champion of the fishermen, 
•ind declares that repeal *of the 
Suies and Regulations will-be 
attended by the most disastrous 
consequences to the Colony at 
Targe amj to the fishermen in 
particular, and that for all this 
■the Fish Exporters will be to 
blame, because they have asked 
£dt this repeal. But—and let 
fishermen note carefully—if the 
-Exporters asked, it was the 
(Jovemment which concurred in 
their request: if the merchants 
laid “repeal,” it was the Gov
ernment which did repeal, and- 
the whole responsibility for all 
the ill that happens to the Col
ony in consequence, is on the 
Government. What is our pres- 

.ént shuffling Government for 
if not to lay down and enforce 
the fishery policy of control. 
What right has it to 
policy to-day and 
to-morrow, 
body of men

ment have 
be paid to

purchased lengths of the goods have 
voluntarily handed it in. The names 
of most of those with the stolen pro
perty In their possession have been 
given to the police, who will likely 
make some arrests, if the parties " do 
not quickly make returns. Over $500 
worth of cloth was recovered yester
day.

GOVERNMENT.
8.5. Daisy left Harbor Breton at 

ajn.,Vomlng this way. The S.S. Portia
wrtor^end Senef are leaving St Jacques this 

afternoon the Portia coming on here 
and the Senef taking the formers pas
sengers up the coast.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
5.5. Clyde Is leaving Burin to-day 

for here.
S.S. Kyle left St. John's at 2 p.m. 

for Louisburg via Port aux Basques.
S.S. Meigle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.16 p.m. Sunday, leaving to
day.

“Irresistible
Marmaduke.”

On Easter Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the great play entitled 
the “Irresistible Marmaduke" will be 
staged at thé Casino, by some. of the 
cleverest performers In the city. It 
will be the “Annual Entertainment in- 
aid of Mt Cashel” and the cast will 
Include Mrs, H. Outerbridge, Misses 
Mary Do) Mary Ryan, Joyce Dun- 
field and Edith Cleary, Messrs. F. J. 
King, Cabot Fitzgerald, Hugh Ander
son, Ernest. Fox and Gordon Muir. 
The time, the object, the players and 
the play .will be certain to attract ca
pacity houses. Tickets may be had at 
the Royal Stationery.

To Be Ab April Bride.
Miss Constance Ames has set Wed

nesday, April 20 for the date of her 
' marriage "to William Laird Orr. The 

ceremony Will be at Emmanuel Church, 
of which Miss Ames is a member, at 8 
o’clock. The evening ceremony Is be
cause of the many guests who" will 
come from distances. The wedding is 
to be large—but the réception later at 
the Chestnut street house, small. The 
éngagement was announced at a tea the 
first of December. Mise Mmes is the 
older daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John 
Lincolu Ames. Mr. Orr is the 

of St. John’s, Ni 
Column ‘T

Oporto Stocks.

March 21. '
British...................... 70,143
Consumption ...................... . • • 6,715
Norwegian ...................    ’..12,572
Consumption .. .. ..............'.. 3,428

March 14.
British .. .. ■ « .. .. .. ». .,75,372
Consumption......................... . .. 4,672
Norwegian .. Z........................... .15,714
Consumption .. »....................... 2,867

Entered—Schr. James and Stanley.

Train Notes.
All the branch lines are now open 

except Trepaseey.
A local express to Port aux Bas

ques, taking malls and passengers, 
left this afternoon.

Rotary No. 3, with a number of 
laborers, left at noon to-day to make 
an attempt to open up the Trepaseey 
Branch line.

The west bound express, Which left 
here on Thursday last, was at Curl
ing last night j

The plow and engine ahead ef the 
east bound express, which left Port 
aux Basques on Sunday, was derailed 
on Sunday night in the vicinity of 
Spruce Brook. The engine has been 
since placed on .tfie track and the 
train is due here to-morrow morning.

The C. C. C. Band will meet 
for practice to-night immediate
ly after Prayers.—mar22,u

Mrs. E. M. Jackman acknow
ledges the sum of Ten Dojlars 
($10.00) conscience moneyf due 
the late E. M. Jackman.—mar22,u

Give the kiddies Toys for 
Easter. BISHOPS are now open
ing a new shipment of Ameri
can Easter Toys.—mar22,2i -

B. I. Sv—There will be a meet
ing of the B. L S. Ladies’ Auxil
iary in the rooms on Wednesday 
evening, March 23rd, after Pray
ers. ELIZABETH H. PEDI-
GREW, Secretary.—mar22,2i

C. L.B.C. Hockey. •— The C.L.B.C. 
Old Comrades defeated the N.C.O.’s by 
9 goals to 6 in a most- interesting 
game of hockey played at the Prince's 
Rink after the school game last night

GERMANY REJOINCES.
BERLIN, March 21.

Dr. Walter Simons, Foreign Minis
ter, to-day announced that returns 
from the PlOBscite held yesterday in 
Upper Silesia showed a complete Ger
man victory. Government buildings al
ready have been flagged In honor of 
the event, the colors of the German 
Republic and of Prussia being hoist
ed. President Ebert tills afternoon 
wired the German representatives In 
Upper Silesia an expression of his joy 
over the result adding, “Even if ac
cording to reports our success is one 
or two directions has been prejudiced 
by resort to unjust and violent meth
ods, it remains an Indisputable fact 
that an overwhelming majority of 
Upper Silesian people has decided In 
favor of Germany.”

Dr. M. S. Power, of the Mari
time Dental Parlors, acknow
ledges the sum of Six Dollars 
conscience money, due the Mari
time Dental Parlors during the 
managership of Dr. J. W. Silli- 
ker.—mar22,U

HELD FOR EXAMINATION. — A 
laborer of Gam bo named Golding, 
taken to the police station for safe 
keeping, is being held to undergo a 
medical examination as to Ms sanity.

HARD UP.
VICTORIA, B.C., March 21.

Unless they are given immediate 
financial relief, manyjpt the . larger 
cities and towns of British Columbia 
will be In the hands of receivers be
fore they can receive their share of 
liquor profits, the Municipal College 
of the Legislature was told to-day by 
the Executive of the Union of British 
Columbia Municipality. The "Munici
pal delegation urged that a tax of five 
cents efday on all workers, fifteen dol
lars a year on all others, and fifteen 
dollars a year on all corporations, 
wMch it is' believed, will pay for cost 
of schools and hospitals.

tiqn cheers, when he entered the 
House this afternoon. Hie .first duty 
as Leader of the House was to answer 
“Yes” to a question as to whether tiré 
Government would hold and. maintain 
a controlling Interest In the Anglo- 
Persian OU Co., after Issues Of new 
capital were completed. In reply to 
congratulations on hie new position, 
Chambrelain said hp would do hie 
beet to malntaln the traditions of the 
House.

-in:

7 ARRIVED DT PARIS.
PARIS, March . 21. 

Archbishop Mannix, of Australia, 
arrived quietly In Paris to-day,' on his 
way to Rome for an official visit with 
the Pope, gnd to make a report on hla 
diocese.

OFFICER AND SIX MEN KILLED.
DUBLIN, Mar. 21.

Seven members of Crown forces, in
cluding an officer, were killed, and 
twelve were wounded, when a. train 
was ambushed to-day, according to an 
official announcement. The attack oc
curred . near Headford Junction, 
County Kerry. -

TRAIN CRASHED INTO TRUCK.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Mar. 21. 

One boy" was killed and six others 
Injured to-night when the Second 
Empire express on the New York 
Central lines crashed into a truck 
carrying thirty . hoys at Klrkville, 

.ftwelve miles east of Syracuse. The 
boyp were all from Marcelluls, and 
were on their way to Klrkville for a 
basket ball game. The truck was 
hurled into a ditçh. Farmers rushed 
to the. aid of the victims. Harold Wil
son was found dead, and six of his 
companions in a serious condition 
were rushed to Syracuse Hospital.

EASTER EGGS from Park & 
TilfoitPs, New York. Their 
celebrated Chocolate, Marsh- 
mellow, Bonbon, Cocoanut and 
Cherry Eggs; at BISHOP, SONS 
& Co., Ltd., Grocery Depart 
ment. ’Phone 679.—m21,tf

GROCERY STORES,
DUCKWORTH STREET, WEST END AND 

CENTRAL, , 
offer the following: > <

Molasses, finest quality, 95c. gal.
FLOUR—‘"Windsor Patent” or “Quaker”,

$1.00 stone
BUTTER—“Bluenose” .. .. . .70c. lb.
JELLIES—“Pure Gold” .. .. ., . ,14c. pkt.
LUNCH TONGUE—The very finest quality, 

sliced ..: .. .................. ». ..70c. lb.
CORNED BEEF—Best quality, sliced. .38c. lb. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—Good .. .. ..25c. lb. 
ROLLED OATS—New . ,90c. stone; 7c. !b.
ROAST PORK AND STUFFING—Sliced, ■■

40c,
LARD—The very best; guaranteed 

compound , * . » ... ,,*-, ».». -,..■. » -»
KLIM—By the pound .. .. .
SALMON—Smoked .... .. » >
KIPPERS—Very fine quality •..
PORK—Very good ; new .. .. ...
PC'" & BEANS—Largest tins, extra 

packed for the London trade .

lb.
pure, not 
. .30c. lb. 

.- v. . .40c. 
..28c. lb. 
.60c. doz. 
..20c. lb. 

ira quality; 
. ».. 16c. tin

TOMATOES—“Del Monte” Brand; largest tins, 
best Californian........... .................. . 20c. tin

• V - ’ -

mar22,24

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in i 
Newfoundland. |

Every satisfaction given in ; 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Admin Bldg." P. O. Box 782, 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO-

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent. '

We now offer High Grades of two and three-ply Asphalt 
Roofing, to take the place of the old-fashioned style Tam 4 
Roofing, 2 and 3-ply, at about the same prices, and you do not 
have to purchase coatings, nails or tins, In the following brands:

“CARCO YELLOW LABEL,” a very high grade of Asphalt 
Roofing, in 2 and 3-ply, complete with nail's and cement.

“CÀRCO RED LABEL,” lùgood grade of Asphalt Roofing, in 
1,' 2 and 3-ply, cheaper than the ordinary Tarred Roofing.

For samples and particulars write

THE CARRITTE COMPANY,
mar22;4i,tü,s t Post Office Box 968, St John, N.B.

The Reserved Seat «"Tickets* 
for the ‘Irresistible Marmaduke’, 
in aid of Mount Cashel, will be 
on sale this morning at the Roy
al Stationery Co.—mar22,ii

ICE MOVING OFF,—It is reported I 
that St. Mary’s Bay, which for some 
time has been blocked with ice, is | 
being freed to-day in consequence of 
a strong N.E. wind blowing.

C. L. B. GRAND CONCERT— 
Methodist College Hall, Easter 
Monday night. Tickets: Re
served Seats, 75c., at the store 
of Gray & Goodland’s. General 
Admission 50c. Artistic pro
grammes and Home Made 
Candy for sale.

- FRANCE DISAPPOINTED.
PARIS, March 21.

In .French official circles keen dis
appointment was expressed over the 
report received this afternoon from 
Upper Silesia, saying that Germany 
will retain the district as a result of 
Sunday’s plebiscite, but officials do 
not yet admit the area is lost to Po- > 
land. They pointed out that reports j 
of plebiscite were unofficial, and came j 
mostly from Berlin. It was said that j
in the event of a majority of the vote

AWALON BOAT CLUB. — 
There will be a meeting of the 
Avalon Boat Club, Tuesday, Mar. 
22nd, at 8 pan., C. L. B. Ar
moury. Business of importance. 
A. WIGHT, Sec’y.-mari9.3i

WORKING DOUBLE SHIFTS.— 
Day and night shifts are now work
ing on the steamers Glencoe and 
Prospéra at the dock. Work Is be
ing rushed in order to have the 
steamers ready to take up their 
regular season service.

Exchange.
To-day.

Sterling 60 days. sight.
Spying .. .. .. ..4.36% 4.42%
Selling .. ..4,42%

Yesterday.
4.48%

Buying .. .. ..4.37 4.43
Selling .. .. .. ..4.43 4.49

Buying .. .'. 13%
Selling . . .. 14%

— —--------

'v. *

BISHOP’S are 
Rubber Footwear at 

your 
at the 

in

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can Supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to- meet the humblest purse. 

"Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

bring German, .the territory probably ; 
would be : divided, leaving to Poland 
those places which voted Polish, j 
Stress was placed by French officials ; 
on the agriculture vote, which It 
hoped will prove to be largely Polish, | 
but it was conceded the towns had 
voted German.

BORN.

At Chatham, 
Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter.

On .Saturday 
ter, to Mr. —J

N.B , on Feb. 25th, to 
Walter Leseman, a

h 19th, a daugh- 
. W. Fuller.

ANGLO-iUSSIAN AGREEMENT.
LONDON, March 21.

The despatch of the British Trade 
delegations to Russia this spring may 
be expected as the first tangible re
sult of .the recently concluded Anglo- 
Russtan trade agreement according 
to official circles. Upon the investi
gations-and reports of these agents 
will be based attempts to rebuild An. 
glo-Russlan commerce, starting In a 
small way and increasing as the 
volume of goods from Russia beAmes 
increasingly available. No eventual
ity, not even a ruling by British 
courts that creditors -have the right 
to eeize Bolshevik gold, brought Into 
Britain, will make the agreement In
operative, say officials, who have 
dominated the six months’ negotia
tions with Leonid Krassln.

BOYCOTTING ULSTER.
BELFAST,. March 21.

Tightening of the Ulster boycott 
"until the British war of aggression 
on the Irish people ceases,” was con
sidered at a meeting * of available 
members of the Dail Eireann to-day. 
From time to time it was decided the 
Sinn Frin “Ministry” through a de
partment of trade will Issue decrees 
naming prohibited articles. Fair no
tice will be given before^ their en-

LONDON, 21.

J

COLUMBUS”
Rubber Boots
“ The Storm King/*

The best Value on the market.
The “Columbus,s Company when 
they produced the “Storm King” 
Rubber Boot created a new stan
dard both in quality and price off 
rubber ffootwear,
By the perfection off the factory 
organization they were able to 
give even greater value than in 
the past, using better grade rub
ber, better workmanship, and a 
wider range off sizes and fittings,
Insist on buying these fine Rub
ber Boots. They are sold by all 
up-to-date dealers, or call and 
examine them for yourself at our 
retail store.

166 Water Street-----
■.................... "

-St John s
z
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0. Patriotic
Association.

BargainsTOWELS
We offer a selection of 
TURKISH, HONEY- 
COMB and HUCK
ABACK.

Prices range from
22c., 32c., 35c., 

45c.and 96c.
each.

Reg. value would be 
from 40c. to $1.25.

CorsetI ifAB ISEIUKIAL 
■ meeting of the Patriotic Aaeocta- 

I ' took place in the Board of Trade 1 
rLs last night, when mattere in | 
Lneetibn with the proposed Me-' 
rria, were again discussed. His 
PV]leDCy the Governor presided and 
PLes the members of the Associa- 
F a deputation of the G.W^-A. 
F"' a,30 present The Secretary 
lTj the minutes of the last meeting, 
rr,cll with some amendments, were 
Lejved and adopted. 
fHis Excellency the Governor out- 
Led the objects for which the meet- 
r had been called and explained 
r( jt was due to a requisition from 
r q w.V.A., who were hoping that 
Ljething definite would be done in 
L matter, and he called upon . Sir 
I, f Lloyd, convenor of the depu
tation which was appointed at the 
!s- meeting to interview the Gov- 

Lment in relation to the National 
L^orial. Sir William gave a short 

■line 0f the Committee’s work, and 
Llained why the committee had not 
L at an earlier date. He also ex
plained why a representative of the 
leffV.A had not taken part in the 
Lmmittee’s deliberations,' owing te 
,, oversight on his part. He then 

Lad the following report in connec
tion with the, deputation’s visit to the 
Government: “The Committee asked 
L premier, if hi hie opinion, the 
Government would take over the cost 
L the p no posed memorial building. 
Le same being estimated, from $250,- 
L to $300.000. The Premier’s reply 
L that in his opinion the Govern- 
,fnt would not be justified in an- 

Lorizing the expenditure'Of such a 
Ln. He suggested.as an alternative 
that provided the Patriotic Associa
tion would give satisfactory guaran
ies for $100,000, the Government 

Lonld increase its present vote of 
1100.00 0 to $150,000, the full sum to

Collar
Embroideries 
Aflover Laces 
Allover Nets. 

Laces 
Etc.

$1.30

Wonderful Money Saving Offerings
r1— ' .

25 per cent..
Off

All our Stock of

SHOWROOM
Quick Seller 

. Bargains
HALF PRICE OFFER

WHITE SATIN BLOUSES—Regular $19.00 and $20 00
Sale Price.........................J• i ..$9*50 and $10.00.

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS—Nainsook and Muslin.
Regular $3.95 to $8.00. Sale Price $1.97 to $$4.00. 

GLOVE SILK VESTS—Regular prices $4.60 to $7.40 
Sale Price . :.................•............... .. $2.25 to $3.70.

33 1,3 OFF PRICE
GEORGETTE and CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES— 

Reg. $6.00 to $15.00. Sale Price $4.00 to $10.00. 
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—Regular $2.10 to $10.50.

Sale Price ..................$1.40 to $7.00
WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES—Regular $1.80 to $6.00.

Sale Price............ .............................. $1.20 to $4.00.
WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES—Regular $3.90 to $14.50

Sale Price............ :.............................$2.60 to $9.67
GIRLS’ and MISSES’ MIDDY BLOUSES—Regular 

$1.20 to $6.50. Sale Price ............. $144 to $4.34.

PILLOW CASES—In embroideréd, plain or hemstitch
ed- Prie”............ .. .....................70c. to $2.10 each

DUCHESS SETS—All prices from 60c. to $2.60
PYJAMA and NIGHTDRESS CASES—All prices 

from .. ...................... . .................. $1.20 to $2.10

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—All prices from $1.30 to $2.70
TEA and TRAY CLOTHS—All prices from 65c. to 

$2.70.

TRAIN COVERS—White embroidery and lace trim
med. All prices from...................... .$1.95 to $3.50

BATTENBURG LACE TABLE CENTRES—Drawn 
thread, linen centres. Prices from . .50c. to $2.00

High grade, low priced, 
red bordered Damask Table 
Covers. Reg., values $2.75, 
$3.60, $4.00.lc. tin

ic. tin SALE PRICRS,

$1.95, $2.65,
Sir William thought that . owing to 
the present conditions ln financial 
drcles. it would he Impossible to get 
Lr body of men to underwrite $100,- 
L, and he felt that even that amount 
Laid not suffice for the Normal 
Igchool and the Monument together, 
11 the latter would cost $50,000, which 
Laid mean that the public 

to subscribe

LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS.
These Duck and Pique Skirts we will clear at

1|3 off regular prices, i '

Asphalt 
Tarred 

1 do not 
brandq:
Asphalt

Round
Embroidered Doilies, 

15c.
would be called upon

■$0,000.

The chairman then read the resolu
tions passed at the last general meet
ing of the G.W.V.A., urging that thére 

lihould be no further delay in the 
[lection of a Memorial to ‘‘the men 
Lo died,” and that the Memorial- 
lihould take the form of a large -sise 
[«plica of the Caribou, to be plated 

00 the highest point of Signal Hill, 
ud that a replica of the Bomber be 
(laced in a suitable part of the city.

I His Excellency felt that we have 
[lot been slow in the matter of our 
I National Memorial, as except for

iflng, In

Guest
Toweling
Bargains

Beautifhl high gra 
fabrics* in 18 nich widths.

Children’s 
Marcella Crib 
Quilt Bargain

Wonderful values in choice 
high clâss Marcella Quilts; 
sizes 36 x 44 and 36 x 55.

•hn, If «Be

Glass Door Panels, 
28c. and 40c. each.I—It is reported 

[which for some 
fed with Ice, If 
| consequence ol 
[owing. 95c., $1.10, $1.75

White 
Sash Net, 
15c. yard.

95c.and $1.25per yard.

Regular values $1.80 to 
$2.50.

Regular price $1.25 to $2.30 
per yard.

Infants’Ripplette Quilts White Twill and PlainWith Lavender stripe, size 72 x 90 inches. This material 
does not require ironing or starching. Worth $4.00. Sale 
Price................ . .................................................. .. ..$1.95 Ivory Lustre Dress MaterialSheeting BargainsTable Damask 

Bargains ^
45 inch TABLE DAMASK—Unbleached. Regular $1.40. Sale

- Price .. ■ :...................... .. .. ....................................$1.00
54 inch TABLE DAMASK—Regular $1.50. Sale Pricè . .$1.10 
56 inch wide .Table Damask. Reg. $1.76. Sale Price .... $1.40

Pelisses
54 inch TWILL SHEETING—For single bed. Regular $1.35. Sale 

Price .. .... .. ....................... .. .. .....................................95c. yard

72 inch TWILL SHEETING—Regular value $1.75. Sale Price. .95c. yard

80 inch TWILL SHEETING—Regular value $1.50. Sale Price .. . $1.15

72 inch TWILL SHEETING—Regular value $1.50 to $1.90. Sale Prices
V * ' $1.25 and $1.45

90 inch TWILL SHEETING—Regular value $1.76. Sale Price .. . .$1.05

72 inch PLAIN SHEETING—Regular value $1.90. Sale Price ., . .$1.45
38 inch PLAIN SHEETING—Regular value $1.75, Sale Price .. . .$1.25

We offer a few dainty Lus
tre and Repp Pelisses at

WHITE CREPE CLOTH—Requires no ironing or 
starch. Worth 60c. Sale Price................. 40c. yard

WHITE DRILL—36 inches wide. Worth 80c. Sale 
Price .» .. .. .. .. .. .. «. .. .. .* ..60c. yard

WHITE REPP—86 inches wide.
WHITT MATT OR BASKET CLOTH—

Sale Prices.......................... .. . .60c. and 85c. yard
IVORY POPLIN—A beautifully lustrous 54-inch fab

ric. Worth $2.50. Sale Price .. .. .". .. $1.40 yard
IVORY HAIR CORD—30 inches wide. Would make
_ smart costume. Reg. $2.00. Sale Price .. . .$1.50

Lawn and Voile 
Bargains >

Now is the time to secure summer goods for making your 
own garments and big savings will result. Seè these beautifully 
fine high grade goods suitable for dainty Garments, Blouses, 
Curtains, etc. Prices range from 15c^ 28c., 45c. up to 50c. yard

regular prices.

Regular prices from $4.00 
to $14.00.

Embroidered Pillows 
and Bolsters.

Two Pillows, one Bolster; Reg. 
$3.40 and $6.50. Sale Prices 
$2.50 and $4.75.

ln£an Muslin.
Fine, pure, soft, suitable for 

Children’s Dresses, Underwear, 
etc. Worth 45c. and 55c. Sale 
Prices 30c-, 40c. and 50c

Table
Damask Remnants.

Worth from $1.25 to $2.20. We 
offer at prices of $1.00 and $1.20

Lace Bed Sets.
Consisting of 2 Lace Pillow 

Shams, 1 Lace Quilt. Worth 
$6.00 to $6.50. Sale Prices $4.00 
and $425.

Knowling, Ltd
game tt> the Patriotic AwhJhtfan.

Dr. I. A. Robinson was In entire ac
cord with, the principle of the reso
lution propoaad hy Slr P. T. McGrath, 
and. be had imioh pleasure in second
ing- a. He complimented the G-W.V. 
A. On the interest dfeplayed hr them 
In ffrTu matter." Dr. Robinson, then. 
reviewed the Memorial project since 
•Its Inception, two years ago, until 
now, when we- are no further advanc
ed than, whan first started. We can 
afford' to let the Memorial Han or 
Normal School wait, he said, but we

discussed"minor importance were
after which the meeting_____
National Anthem at 111.40 pan. NEXT

SUNDAYJASER COMPANIES, Limited.
»

Stow,MS Bond Issue 8 per cent
Cascareb” To-Night

Ton win need some good Per-for Constipation team 'with that new hat
It you really want the

Just think! A pleasant, ttiSmleen 
Casoarert works while you sleep, and 
has your liver active, head dear, 
stomach sweet and bowels moving as 
regular as à clock by morning. No 
griping or Inconvenience 10, 26 or 
60 cent boxes. Children love this, 
candy cathartic too.

day youvogue at the***• He felt however, that we ought 1». September LInterest
largest Canadiandelay much longer tn thfa tmperr- STOKH and jet VIOLET

duty to those who fought and
fume was sold Isgt

charges.O. Higgins. RA., President
of Sir P.G.W.YA. explained the posi- cadnot afford to let time pass 9» andwanted lnof that Association in erected to those OHARA,with the matter. They were in who sowith the proposed Normal School

led the Government would take
expenditure, and

the resolutions it was in the
definite would

done audit ram üSrrthis object In
that the

mmm

saèi»
■HiHQ.

■ÜÜB

■HpM

IMP rPBH

Curtain Lace 

Bargains

Spring cleaning and gen-, 
eral brightening up of the 
home after the winter sea
son. These are some spe
cial prices:

1

cu

White 

IRTING 

ireains £

5H

Bs

28c., 36c., 57c., 

95c.

per yard.
Regular values rahge 

from 38c. to $1.20 per yd.

./
These are all good, sound, fine fabrics, specially 

suitable for Underclothing, Skirts, etc.
WHITE SHIRTING— , inches. Regular 35c. Sale 

Price.......................... ... .. .. ., .................... 23c. yard
WHITE SHIRTING— inches wide. Regular 38c.

Sale Price....................................... .. .. ; .28c. yard

White

Flannelette

Bargains

Cannot be replaced at 
this figure. ,
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

—22 inces wide. Reg. 
22c. Sale Price 17c. yd.

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
—24 inches wide. Reg. 
30c. Sale Price 25c. yd.

WHITE SHIRTING—30 inches wide. Regular 45c.' 
Sale Price .. .. ...........................................33c. yard

WHITE SHIRTING—30 inches, wide. Regular 50c. 
Sal) Price :................................ ........................ 35c. yard

WHITE TWILL' SHEETING — 36 inches wide; for 
Nightdresses.

PILLOW CASES, Etc. Worth 90c. Sale Price . .60c.

Horrockses’

WHITE FLANNELETTE
—30 inches wide. Worth 
45c. Sale Price 35c. ÿd.

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
—35 inches wide. Worth 
80c! Sale Price 50c. yd.

Shirtiiig&Flannelette

I

Pillow Cotton 

Bargains

Circular Pillow Cotton, plpln, 42 
inch, fine grade. Worth 70c. 
Sale Price..............60c. yard

Circular Pillow Cotton, plain, 40 
inch, fine pure English. Worth 
$1.20. Sale Price . .$L80 yard

Circular Pillow Cotton, plain, 4"2 
Inch, high grade fabric. Worth 

.$1.50. Sale Price ..$1.20 yard
Circular Pillow Cotton, twilled, 

41 Inch, pnre soft spun. Reg. 
$1.40. Asie Price. .11,76 yard

laroains
Specially low rates on these world renowned 

materials.

HORROCKSES WHITE SHIRTING—32 inches wide. 
Regular 85c. to $1.45. Sale Prices 85c. to 95c. yard

HORROCKSES WHITE SHIRTING—36 inches wide.. 
Regular 95c. to $1.15. Sale Prices 65c. to 85c. yard

HORROCKSES WHITE FLANNELETTE—36 inches 
wide. Regular $1.30 to $1.40. Sale Prices 80c. to 
95c. yard.
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The Water Service.
INSPECTOR GENERAL HUTCHINGS
. REPUES TO MAYOR GOSLING.
(COPT) '
W. G. Gosling, Ezq., Mayor.
‘ Deer Sir,—Tour communication of 
the 16th Instant, came to hand on the 
tnornlng of the 18th, and I have care- 
tally perused its contents. You need 
not have apologised for the severe 
tone of your letter. Nothing different 
was expected by me. If Is a long time 
■since you replied to any one daring 
to express an opinion contrary to 

-yours, in any other way. The most 
.evident, and the most lamentable fea
ture of your communication, is your 
-Want of knowledge of surrounding 
.circumstances, and your readiness to 
accept the opinions of several of your 
-officials who were not at scene of the 

•ffire until* nearly an hour after the 
alarm came in; and yonr readiness to 
publish, without taking the trouble to 

-oonflrm, the incorrect reports and 
-rumours set on foot by some of the 
same individuals. Why didn't your 
Engineer or yourself confer with 
either Superintendent Dunn or my
self and procure a correct statement 
of facts before rushing the Engineer’s 
report into the public press. If you 
•thought I would permit the Engineer 
to "slam” the firemen and not step in 
to defend them, you were much mis- 
-taken. You sought the publicity so 
rdon’t attempt to throw the onus upon 
me as an excuse for your “star" pro- 

• duction.
The reports on the Palace fire re

ferred to the shortage of water. Mr. 
Ryan’s report attempts to throw the 
blame for conditions on the firemen's 
handling of the fire. The question is: 

'Was .the water supply sufficient to 
cope with the fire on the top flat of the 
building. It is not a question of did 
the firemen do this that and the other 
thing? What the firemen did or did 
not do can be dismissed with a state
ment which cannot be contradicted; 
no matter how they acted or what ap
pliances they used, sufficient water 
was not there, nor could it be got. 
there within the first 20 minutes af
ter the alarm; at the end of which 
time the two streams had to be tak
en to the flat below. I was present 
when this was done. The fire was 
coming down through the ceiling of 
the third fiat at the front of the build- 

It was then that Mr. Dunn went-ing.
to the Central Hall and phoned Mr. 
Ryan.in the hope that the water stp- 

-ply could be increased, and the two 
streams referred to with the Campus 
and Cathedral yard streams added 
would successfully prevent the fire 
destroying the third flat and getting 

-into the library; with the addition of 
the fifth stream the latter" was ac
complished, but by a very close shave.

You are incorrect as to the pres
sure at the different hydrants. The 
Garrison Hill, Campus and Cathedral 
"Yard are practically alike. But why 
should it be necessary for the firemen, 
to stop a moment to consider whether 
or not one hydrant could give a few 

-pounds of pressure more than an
other ? The presence of a hydrant is 
an invitation to “couple on,” and 
should be a guarantee that a stream 

"from it is capable of reaching any 
-fire £n its immediate neighbourhood. 
You are also misleading as to the dis
tances of hydrants, the measurements 
given by you are from the hydrants to 
the nearest outside points of the 

"Palace. Why didn’t you give the mea
surement of the length of hose re
quired to go in the building up to the 

-seat of the fire on the top flat? The 
-fire at that point could be fought no 
"other "way and the length of hose re
quired was six lengths of 50 feet or 
300 feet from each of the hydrants. 
-They would all take the same with 
-odds in favour of the Garrison Hill 
connection, because it was a straight 
run into the Palace front door and up 
through the main hallways. The same 
might be said of the Barrack’s Yard 
stream, excepting it took 100 feet ad
ditional hose. Esther one of these 
streams could be brought to the point 

-of the fire’s origin in half the time it 
would take to bring a stream from 
either the Campus or the Cathedral 
Yard hydrant, both the latter would 
have to be brought by ladder or haul
ed up by ropes to the top of the an
nex, a height of 25 feet or more be
fore they could even be brought into j 
the building. The stream from the 

. "Cathedral Yard hydrant was laid for 
3rd story fighting, it never was play
ed on the top flat; it could barely 
reach " the rear eave. It was played in 
on the third story through the East 
windows and did good'ffbrk. The flow 
of this nozzle was better them the 
"Others due to the fact that it took 
legs hose to reach, the point it was 
playing from, and it had less eleva
tion. All Mr. Ryan’s talk, Mr. Nairn’s

lengths of hose twists here and twists 
there, are only so much carping cri
ticism from men inexperienced in Are 
talk and your own, about extra 
fighting. I defy either of you to find 
a Are in any part of the world, being 
fought without similar hose conditions 
existing.

One of your criticisms by insinua
tions, may prove a "boomerang.” You 
published a report of the firemen 
shoveling out an old wooden hydrant 
in the Palace Yard, that is untrue, 
They didn’t have to, nor did they want 
to. The hydrant referred to was ex
posed, with not six Inches of snow 
around it. But the firemen with the 
assistance of some of the Christian 
Brothers did have to shovel out the 
Campus hydrant, which should have 
been done by the City Council em
ployees. When you suggest the pos
sibility of using the Chemical and the 
Steam Engine, you further demon
strate your incompetency to express 
an opinion on the subject of this fire. 
The firemen didn’t require to leave 
the Fire Hall "to see the fire was be
yond the Chemical fighting stage; and 
the Steam Engine couldn’t produce 
sufficient pressure for fully 20 min
utes to throw an effective çtream at 
the top flat. In the Palace fire, as in 
all fires the first 15 minutes are the 
ones that count. The fire had been 
burning sometime before discovered, 
and within 20 minutes was down to 
the flat below, where a stream from 
the Steam Engine would tie of less 
service than the two streams put on. 
When you speak of putting a stream

ST.
teen point six give with seven-eights 
and one inch nozzles.

(Sgd.) INSPECTOR GENERAL.
"March l«th, 192L 

Inspector General Constabulary,
Personal. 7:
Hose 3 to 6 years old may have fric

tion 16 to 30 per cent, greater than 
new hose. If one inch nozzle used 
friction loss equals 10 point 8 pounds. 
Cold weather not likely to increase 
friction loss appreciably. Effective 
reach with one Inch nozzle at 18 point 
6 pounds about 19 feet with . seven 
eight inch nozzle twenty feet. <

(Sgd.) FRED SHBPPERD.

With pressure at the Hydrant at SO 
lbs. add a loss of 23 pounds for 53)4 
feet elevation, and 8.4 pound loss for 
friction, the stream from a seven- 
eight nozzle would reach 20 feet; but 
there is a further friction loss of at 
least 1.6 lbs. 20 per cent, for hose bè- 
tween 3 and 6 years old, and an ad
ditional elevation loss of 2 lbs. due to 
omitted elevation of 4 feet from the. 
floor to the point of the nozzle,, which i 
leaves according to Mr. Shepperd, a 
stream that would reach about 18 ft. 
barely power enough to reach across 
an ordinary room. You say the loss 
on. Siamese lines is 2.3 lbs. per 100 
feet, and that by doubling the first 
hose line to a Siamese connection, 
the friction Would be cut down and we 
could have attained necessary nozzle 
pressure on the top flat Mr. Shep
perd says the friction loss so saved is 
3.2 pounds on the whole line, or about 
3)4 feet longer stream. Wouldn’t two 
streams 18 feet long be infinitely bet
ter than one 21 ft., 6 inch long, and 
give almost twice as much water.

I

TUT DAMPING CIDI ML numrlliil UlnL
or bouncing boy, full 
of vim—robust, are a 
delight in any home.

Scott’s Emulsion
helps keep both young | 
and old, well-nourished j 

, and strong. Do 
not deny strength
building Scott’s 
Emulsion to 
your children. ~

Scott* Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 26-W

of water from the Campus ^hydrant 
over the College, you withhold the
fact, that the test you refer to was at 
a time when the hydrant was under a 
summer pressure of over 85" tog., not 
a frosty winter night pressure of 69 
lbs. An 85 lb. hydrant "pVeesure 
through one length of Bose (60 feet) 
with a seven-fight -nozzle, will give a-| 
stream of over 70 feet while a 50 lb. 
pressure would give only about 45 
feet. Neither of the streams used at 
the Palace, operated outside the build
ing could more than reach the eave.

In Mr. Ryan's" report he stated the 
friction loss on 300 feet of hose, is 
22 lbs. In your letter you state “The 
loss per 100 feet", on single line of 
hose is 8.3 lbs,” in other words the 
loss on 300 feet is 24.9 lbs. I did not 
dispute Mr. Ryan’s calculations, but I 
estimated the elevation pressure loss 
at 23)4 lbs. on 53 feet 6-elevation 
which I added to Mr.-Ryan’s 22 lbs., 
leaving a running pressure at the noz
zle of 4)4 lbs. From the following 
telegraph messages you will observe, 
that my elevation loss 23)4 was prac
tically confirmed, while both your
self and Mr. Ryan are entirely at sea 
in your friction less estimates. Evid 
ently your authorities do not refer to 
rubber-lined hose. These messages 
passed between Mr. Fred Shepperd, B. 
Sc., M.E. and myself. Mr. Shepperd is 
the Technical Editor of a standard 
magazine “Fire and Water Engineer
ing.” He is also the author of a valu
able up-to-date work called “Practic
al Hydraulics for Firemen,” and is 
unqestionably one of the outstanding 
authorities en this subject on this 
side of the Atlantic.

March 16th,. 1921. 
Fred Shepperd, Esq., B.Sc.,

Technical Editor, Fire & Water En
gineering.

Referring again to my message of 
March 12th. If two streams taken 
from same hydrant of fifty pounds 
pressure run side by side for two 
hundred and fifty feet then Siamese 
connection made to fifty feet single 
line reaching to elevation mentioned 
in former message, would pressure 
and flow be more than single line. If 
any difference what would be the 
elevation loss and friction loss of this 
lay out.

(Sgd.) INSPECTOR GENERAL.

March 19th, 1921. V 
Inspector General, Constabulary.

Loss of nozzle pressure due to elev
ation of nozzle remains constant for 
any particular elevation irrespective 
of number of lines feeding it or dio- 
meter of hose. Gain nozzle pressure 
through using two two hundred and 
fifty foot lines into one 50 foot line 
all two and one half inch hose is 
Three point two pounds for seven- 
eights inch nozzle, or, nozzle pres
sure is Twenty one .point eight-pounds. 
For one inch tip gain is four point 
five pounds or nozzle pressure equal 
twenty "point seven "pounds. ' x 

(Sgd.) FRED SHEPPERD.

March 12th, 1921.
Technical Editor, Fire * Water En

gineering, New York.
Please wire quickly answer to fol

lowing. What would be the running 
pressure at nozzle of stream taken 
from a hydrant of fifty pounds pres
sure. No pump used. Length of hose 
three hundred feet brought Inside and 
up to fourth flat of building. Nozzle 
at elevation of fifty three feet, 
above hydrant level. Size of nozzle 
seven-eights hose two and a half inch 
rubber lined. Please give also loss of 
pressure by friction and loss by elev
ation separately.

(Sgd.) INSPECTOR GENERAL.

March 15th, 1921. 
Inspector General Constabulary.

Assuming hose to be new. nozzle 
pressure equals eighteen point six 
pounds. Loss of pressure due to eleva
tion (back pressure) equals twenty 
three pounds. Loss of pressure due to 

[•frictions equals eight point four 
pounds.

(Sgd.) FRED SHEPPERD.

March I5th, 1921. 
Mr. Fred Shepperd,

Technical Editor, Fire * Water En
gineering.

Thanks for reply. Please inform me 
what would be the difference in loss 

between three and six

r„:

In reply to my question "If the main 
referred to could not carry two 
streams without serious reduction in 
pressure, why has the Council placed 
6 hydrants within a radius of 400 feet 
all taken from it,” you reply, “The 
hydrants in the Campus and Cathedral 
Yard were put "there to protect that 
very important and valuable group of 
buildings." I know, that, and rightly 
so, in fact there should be more hydr
ants there. But why answer my ques
tion in this way? What contemptible 
suggestion are you trying to make. 
What "red herring are you trying to 
draw across the track.” Why beg the 
question? Tell the public straight. If 
as Mr. Ryan says, a second stream 
cannot be taken from the same 6 inch 
main without one materially affecting 
the other, why have e or 4 or even 2 
hydrants within 100 or 200 feet of one 
another? You have asked the Minister 
of Justice, for the appointment of a 
Commission, to enquire into the man
ner in which this Are was handled by 
the firemen. Why enquire into the ac
tions of the firemen only?. Why not en
quire into the insufficiency of the 
water supply? Why not enquire into 
the refusal of the Engineer to-accede 
to our request? which was contrary 
to the section of the Fire Department 
Act, which makes it incumbent upon 
him to obey our orders or be subject 
to line, if you will ask for an enquiry 
on all three points, then I will join

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

For ThreeYears. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured, 

Cuticura Heals.

I had been suffering with a pim
ply face for three years. My face
earn and awfully sore. They fee- 

were scaly,

* It W3 A COUtS THAT CARRIED KM (tt> «
1 h «as a corm nu y carrio hm err si
True to name—It’s tasteless. That’s I 

one reason why people stick to [ 
Brick’s.

Before Brick's Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was perfected, people took 
cod liver oil under strong protest 
Lemon juice, coffee, vinegar,. wine— 
all were powerless to eliminate that 
nauseating oily taste. But how even 
the children do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil when they are 
given a dose of
BRICK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OF | 

COD LITER.
Right now, with the streets piled high 
with snow and deep slush under foot, 
people need Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver to build up the system and 
strengthen the natural powers of re
sistance against attacks of Coughs, I 
.Colds, Grippe, Influenza»' Pneumonia, I 
etc.

Tell your friends and customers 
that, if they want to know the luxury 
Of real, robust health this spring, they 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver regularly.

Brick’s- Tasteless -Extract of Cod |
Liver is sold by

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, , 
Theatre H11L !

GEO. KN0WLIN6,
Water St. * Duckworth St. |

JAS. WISEMAN,
Top Carter’s HUL | 

Price *1.00 hot; postage 20c. extra.

FASHIONS AND FADS.

Be

Paris lengthens her evening gowns 
with hems of lace and tall draperies.

Simple veils of flue mesh and heavy 
borders will be worn with the new 
hats. 1

Metal-thread lace makes the collar 
and cuffs of a charming silk duvetine 
frock. ■ ■ ' .*

For morning wear, checked and 
striped materials ' are combined with 
plain fabrics.

A frock of white''crepe de chine is 
piped with pink-and-white checked 
cotton gingham.

The collar and cuffs of a black satin 
overrdess are faced with pewter-cob- 

Hored serge."
A frock of nary blue crepe de cb;__ 

has inserts of accordion-pleated aand-

k,îd.t"-h">.

ill

m-6
- —— 1 "

__
------ —————
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yon. Don’t yon think, Mr. Mayor, it is 
time you climbed down off your high 
horse? That you considered what is 
required ie combined effort to give 
public protection? Every one, except 
yourself and some "of your associate's 
and officials," is satisfied that the Fir»- 
men did the best possible under the j 
existing conditions. You and your En
gineer in particular are not, because 
you hate like everything to have to 
realize your water supply is’not what 
you thought it was, and can’t accom
plish what you claim.

Now that this has been demonstrat-1 
ed beyond doubt, I want to make a | 
suggestion. Let your Water Depart
ment and the Fire Department get to
gether; procure the advice of the Gov
ernment Engineer, Mr. Hall; and avail 
of the valuable experience of Mr. 
Frank-Bradshaw, and devise a remedy | 
for the situation; and further, con
sider such questions as the removal | 
of hydrants from inadequate mains, j 
the proper supervision of the hydr
ants, a proper system of notification 
by the Water Department to the Fire 
Department of hydrant additions and 
removals, the opening up of . streets 
dangerous to fire apparatus, and many 
other kindred subjects." Such a Con
ference Mr. Mayor, will do more to | 
protect the citizens property and re
duce Insurance, than miles of any 
argument you can use to persuade 
Insurance Companies, that present 
conditions are adequate protection, 
and justify reduction. Get away from 
this newspaper discussion, and think 
my suggestion over.

Yours very truly,
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,

Inspector General Constabulary.
March t%, 1921.

---- —

Cost
AND

not Considered
.ür ill

If your size is amongst these offerings yoircan get them at

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
1.95

WOMEN’S BOOT 
BARGAINS

WOMEN’S GUN METAL CLOTH TOP
BOOTS—Sizes 2%, 3, 3y2 and 4.

WOMEN’S KID THREE-STRAP SHOES—
Sizes 6 and 7 only.

WOMEI PS GUN METAL TWO-STRAP
SHOES—Sizes 6 and 7 ohly.

WOMEN’S KID LACED BLUCHER SHOES-
Sizes 6, 6y2, 7 and 8 only.

Regular $5.00. NOW

Regular $4.00. NOW

Regular $4.20. NOW

Regular $4.50. NOW

1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95

2.95
r WOMEN’S BOOT 

BARGAINS
WOMEN’S 8-INCH GUN METAL GREY

SUEDE TOP BOOTS—Sizes 2& 3 and 3y2. ,

WOMEN’S 8-INCH GUN METAL BOOTS—
Sizes 3, 3y> and 4. •

WOMEN’S 8-INCH PATENT VAMP BOOTS
Gun Metal Top. Sizes 3, 3y2, § & 6y> only.

a

Regular $12.00 value. NOW

Regular $8.00. NOW

Regular $8.00. NOW

2.95
2.95
2.95

SPOT CASH ONLY

WOMEN’S 10-INCH GREY KID VAMP
CLOTH TOP BOOTS—Plain Toe, Louis 

Heels. Sizes 21/4, 3, 3y2 and 4.

WOMEN’S 9-INCH KID LACED BOOTS—
Military Heel. Sizes 3, 3y2 and 4.

WOMEN’S 8-INCH BLACK KID LACED
BOOT^yow heels. Sizes 2y>, 6% and 7.

3.95
WOMEN’S BOOT 

BARGAINS
Regular value $8.00. NOW

Regular $10.00. NOW

Regular $10.00. NOW

• •!

3.95
3.95
3.95

No Charging N<i Approbation
1.75

WOMEN’S BOOT
BARGAINS

WOMEN’S PATENT VAMP CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS—Louis, Cuban heels.

Sizes 4 to 7. Regular $10.00. NOW ..

4.95
WOMEN’S BOOT

4.75

9-INCH PATENT VAMP LACED 
a~— with Tony Red Kid and 

two tone effects.
Sizes 3 to 7. . NOW 4.95

—
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The Irish Question,
Lord Morris*

tv t
X gentleman in the city, who raw

ceived a letter from Lord Morris .Vjf,
; the incoming mall, gives us the fol*in England—the one "THE 

K1cB with IRELAND COUNCIL;”
other "ALL BRITAIN FOR IRÈ- 

r\vp MOVEMENT." These two ae- 
C^tions are holding meetings all 
Er England and are being addressed 
E,the biggest and best men and wo- 
En They are telling the people dt 
K terrible atrocities committed on 
to Irish people and the maàness of L policy which is bringing their 
Luntry into disrepute. The people

lowing «tract:— ",
i*! was sorry to hear by cable of the 

death ot M. A. Duffy. In hie dealj I 
have lost one ot my best friends. It 
seems to me I have known him since 
he was a baby in arms. His father, 
Andrew Duffy, a trusted employee of 
Good fell ew & Co, was one ot my 
earliest friends in politics and was on

Luntry into disrepute. The people 
L„ been aroused as we see from the 
[snorts of the numerous meetings
Et have been held; in fact so strong 
Li the sentiment become in favor of 
Lice with Ireland that the leaders 
L the Government policy, are showing 
,!et of uneasiness. Of course this in- 

Laetng sentiment is brought about 
L the better knowledge of the truth 
to the existing conditions of things In 
kgtind. The evidence In many cases 
L y, strong that it shocks the liner 
Labilities of the human heart We 
L| quote some ot the testimony which 
L ippearing. We will .begin, by sub- 
hitting the statements from some 
Lu known British ladles. The first 
L-Lsdy Sykes, widow of the late Con- 
Lrvative member for Central Hull. 
She has recently visited Ireland, and 
L s statement made on her return 
Lre her impressions. “There Is no 
L| hatred ot the British people in 
Inland." she says, “bût -there to an 
Llsolute horror of Britiihrule V . .

We announce the opening of our Very First Sale of Ladies’Garments of all descriptions. 
Since the opening ot out Ladies’ Department our name has stood for really first class merchandise 
of exclusive design. To-day the well-dressed Woman of St. John’s comes to the “ U. S. P.” when 
she wants “ styles that are different,” combined with perfect finish and exquisite material.

For out First Sale we are offering every garment in this Department at a ONE-THIRD re
duction ; and knowing the qualities and styles we offer, we feel assured that our numerous customers 
will be charmed to seize this opportunity of getting “styles that are different” at less than the price 
heretofore pàid for very ordinary garments. Our terms are strictly cash ; no approbation.

Coats for all Seasons
Every Coat in our extensive stock—and there are some 

beautiful ones—is offered at one-third off. Here’s an oppor
tunity that will surely tempt you. Advance style Coats of 
January’s importation among the selection. Just see for 
yourself.

silvsktohbs» ;; : —
Regular • *--«• -•-'«» . » ,, ,, , ■ ., 
hlo*Rf ... ... .. .. ..

CLOTH.
Regular .. ■». .< y.- >. >. . ,$39.50, $48.50, $60.00, $64.00
Now  .............. ... .. .. ..$26.33, $32.33, $40.00, $42.66

SEALETTE.
Regular .. .. > . . . .. .. . $56.75, $59.75, $70.00, $90.00
Now . . .......... ................. ... . .$37.83, $39.76, $46.66, $60.00

2 ONLY MODEL COATS, GREEN AND BROWN. 
Regular .. .. >. ,k>; >.>.», ri>1 .-.$96.00, $165.00
Now ,. .. .. .. ........ .*.»>..• $63.33, $110.00

Here are Smart Dresses
Dozens of them. Serge, Tricotine, Jersey Cloth, Velvet, 

Silk, Crepe de Chine, Satin and Georgette in Black and fash
ionable shades, including one or two particularly stunning 
model frocks. All at one-third off.

NAVY SERGE.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$16.50, $28.50, $47.50, $59.75 
.............. ... . . .. ..$11.00, $19.00, $31.66, $39.83

NAVY TRICOTINE.
................ ..$55.00, $65.00, $91.50, $115.00
.............. ........ . $36.66, $43.33, $61.00, $76.66

COLORED SILKS. /. ^
. . ......................  ..$19.50, $27.50, $36.75, $52.00
.. ................... .$13.00, $18.33, $24.00, $34.66
BLACK SILK AND CREPE DE CHINE. 
.............. ..$21.00, $46.00, $55.00, $91.50
............................................. $14.00, $30.66, $36.66, $61.00

Regular 
Now . $37.83, $44.33, $53.66

Regular 
Now ..gr activities. Mrs. Despard, refer- 

ling (o the wrecking of Mallow, says 
The destruction . . . was carried out 
ieientifically, with the object of crush
ing the Irish spirit and Irish indus- 
jgies.” Mrs. Snowden’s verdict is even 
jjtronger. She writes “I have been to 
Jjssia and I have Vome back very an- 
fgoni.-tic to Bolshevism. But no sup- 
jjlrter o£ the British Government in 
fc policy towards Ireland to entitled
■ criticize Bolshevism, because the 
■itisii Government could give points
■ the Bolsheviki in the matter of 
eanny and terrorism.”

A more detailed and vivid account 
I Irish conditions is contained In a 
fecial article in the h(ew York Times 

paper that has been frequently as
sied in America as unduly pro-Brit- 
tt. "Life in Ireland is suspended. It 
jau are a householder your home may 
I broken into at any moment, ran- 
teked and demolished with or with- 
Wt pretext It you are a tradesman, 
1 farmer or a manufacturer, ■ your 
lismess is never • safe from

Regular
Now Theory of Disaster,

SCHH. BELLE OF BURGE0 MAT 
HATE BEEN TORPEDOED.

The discovery of a floating mine at 
Sambro Head at the month of Halifax 
harbor a few days ago recalls a dis
tressing sea tragedy, in which S num
ber ot homes in Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland were saddened by loss 
fit. life. The fact that a well known 
North Sydney business man met with 
a very serious loss lendh local inter
est to the story. William and Angus 
Qllkie, two Sambro fishermen, last 
Thursday discovered a floating mine 
at Inner Sambro Ledges, which tact 
they immediately communicated to 
the naval authorities at Halifax with 
the result that Commander Shenton 
proceeded to Sambro and removed the 
explosive from the mine after which 
It was taken to the dock yard in Hali
fax, where It. is cuw on exhibition.

The finding of this mine account» 
for eight ont of fourteen of these in
ternal machines that were laid by the 
German U-boats during the year 1918. 
The sad tragedy of the sea that this 
discovery recalls is the loss ot the 
schooner Belle of Burgeo on the 6th 
ot September. 1918. (.wived by James 
Dunne, tf this town, and sailed by 
Captain John Pe>da:.« late of Hali
fax, and a crew ot six rotn, three of 
whom were, natives of St Georgela 
district, Newfoundland.

The Belle of Burgeo sailed from 
Halifax with a cargo of gasoline 
bound for St. John's, Nfld,, on the 
evening of the 6th of September. After 
12 o'clock midnight, a gale sprung up 
and the next morning It was reported 
that the Belle of Burgeo had gone 
down with all hands, only a small 
portion of the stern, upon which was 
plainly written the name of the ves
sel, being found. x

Although it was known at the time 
to the naval authorities that the dread
ed U-boats were in local waters, It 
was not generally known the cause 
of the loss of the Belle of Burgeo, 
which was attributed to the storm.

The discovery of the mine, however, 
makes it clear that this staunch schr. 
was the prey .of either a submarine 
or the victim of a floating mine, as 
the vessel would have been long past 
Sambro before the storm sprang up. - V

Another significant tact is that 
while the schooner was loaded with 
gasoline that not a vestige ot 'the 
casks containing the gasoline was to 
be found, which leads to the theory 
that the vessel was captured by a 
submarine and after .removing the

Dainty Menses
Dsinty Blouses and Over Blouses for. 

house wear, or for wear tinder one of 
our smart costumes we are' showing. 
Charmingly designed Blouses in Geor
gette, Crepe de Chine, Silk and Satin 
in Black, 'Navy and many fashionable 
shades. These are some of the pret
tiest Blouses we’ve ever had, and are 
bargains that will be quickly picked up.

CREPE DE CHINE.
Reg. $6.85, $10.75, $12.90, $19.50 
Now .. ...$4.57, $7.16. $8.60, $13.00 

GEORGETTE.
Reg. .. .. $12.75, $15.75, «$24.75
Now *. .................. $8.50, $10.50, $16.50

SILK.
Reg...- w vr v-.' ., $9.75, $12.50, $19.50 
Now................ ..$6.50. $8.34, $13.00

lovely Evening Gowns
-ri[uet in time for -the Easter^ Dance 

Season, our stock Of Evening Gowns 
is offered to you at one-third off. Glance 
at the list below.

BLACK LACE OVER SATIN. 
Trimmed Silver. ,

............$81.00, $91.50
.... .. ... ..>.$54.00, $61.00

CP-EPE DE CHINE.
Trimmed Tulle and Silver Lace. 

Reg. $82.50. Now......................... $21.66
COLORED SATINS.

Reg.
Now

Spring Costumes :
Serge, Velour, Tricotine, Jersey 

Cloth, Tweed and Gabardine in. Navy 
and all fashioned shades. Exclusive de
signs, perfect tailoring and first qual
ity goods go to the making of every 
coétume offered. No two alflce. 

VELOURS
Reg. ... $71.50, $87.50, $95.00, $109.50 
Now ..-. $47.68, $58.34, $63.32, $73.00 

NAVY SERGE.
Reg........ $45.00, $65.00, $82.50, $110.50
Now ... $30.00, $63.32, $55.00, $73.66 

NAVY TRICOTINE.
Reg. .. $66.00, $85.00, $145.00, $180.00 
Now . $43.32, $56.66, $96.66, $120.00 

BLACK SERGE.
Reg. . . . $48.75, $62.50, $85.00, $105,00 
Now ,.. $32.50, $35.00, $56.66, $70.00 

SILVERTONES.
Reg. $48.75. Now.................  .$32.50

JERSEY CLOTH.
Reg. $58.75, $79.25. Now $39.16, $52.84

Regular 
Now ..raids,

its or destruction. If you are a 
leet at a hotel* you are liable to be 
tiled out of bed any night at the 
lint of a pistol, and your belongings 
(itched. If yon own a motor car, you 
knot drive It more than 20 miles, 
Id that only at certain hours and 
1th a military permit. You cannot be 
It after 9 or 10 at night for any rea- 
*i. Even doctors refuse to go on 
Agent sick-call», with a permit, so 
mg as so many patrols have the un- 
kisant habit ot shooting first and 
ileEtigating afterwards, and for any 
•jury to person or property 'there is 
«authority to appeal to, since the 
Rressors, when not beyond the law, 
Jt themselves the law."
The arbitrary authority ot the min

ify has ot late extended Itself to the 
(fiction of thé death penalty for of
fices defined by a proclamation of 
b Neville Macready. It nbw develops 
(At an eminent legal authority, In the 
•non of Bir John Simon, formerly 
Korney-General of England and now 
'leader of the Privy Council bar, de- 
ktelv challenges the legality of 
k«e executions. _He cites the cane of 
h Kerry farmei Cornelias Murphy, 
*o was sentenced to death by court- 
khial and actually executed for the 
•hie of having in his possession a 
*ded revolver. Sir John poiSts out 
kt the death penalty is legally ap- 
fcable only to treason, murder, and 
•e or two rare offences; that none 
l these is triable by court-martial, 
W that the offence of having in one'» 
•«session a loaded revolver to un- 
«wn to the statute law. He contends 
•t the execution of Cornelius Mut
ai. in the absence of express statu- 

Provision, is illegal and con- 
pentlv involves all those reepon- 

ie in the guilt of murder; since the 
7 authority for its exaction is an 
Wrary proclamation. The point is 
! ot great legal and political inter-

$30.00, $44.50$21.66, $26,

Our stoic of Dressing Gowns and Bath 
Robes is quite considerable. , There are sçme 
lovely color-combinations in Navy, Saxe, 
Fawn, Grey, Rose and Pale Blue, in Velvet 
Cord and Blanket Cloths.
Reg. .... 110.75, $16.50, $22.26 to $31.00 
Now.............$7.16, $10.34, $14.83 to $20.67

Every Hat in our Showroom is offered at 
Half Price. They are Velvet and Satin mod
els chiefly. In Black, Nigger, Taupe, Rose, 
Grey, etc. Large and small models. Every 
Hat Half Price.
Reg.......... ..$4.90, $7.00, $8.75 to $19.50
Njw.e •• .. ..$2.45, $3.50, $4.38 to $9.75

Picture
reetrletlons upon the sale ef liquor. 
Probably some extension of the pre
sent hours of opening may be granted 
shortly, but k ie certain the country 
will never go back to the pre-war 
honre. License-holders themselves are 
opposed to a return to the pre-war 
condition in this regard.

raltar by train, where the cook, Tom They arrived at St John, N.B., 6un-
i the British steamer 

Captain Clapham and reached here last night 
They are now wiping the arrival of 
the steamer Kyi* which ie expected 
here Friday. The Marjorie McGlashen 
was a three-masted vessel tour years 
old. Both the vessel and cargo were 
covered by insurance.—North Sydney 
Herald.

who returned via North Sydney, after 
suffering untold misery while in their 
fight for lites after the loss of their 
craft, the three members of the crew 
ot the McGlashen were spared such 
a dreadful experience, although they 
are rather downcast on account of 
being disallowed wages since the mo
ment their craft became a total lose.

The Marjorie McGlashen sailed from 
St John's on the 7th of December 
and was at Malaga awaiting orders, 
it being hard to. find a market for the 
4,000 quintals of fish on board. For 
fully a month the Craft was anchored 
at the Spanish port, when she was 
caaght In a storm that sprang up on 
the night ot the 11th of February and 
wjw soon a hopeless mass on the

Part of Crew Ed Route, Kennedy, signed on the Newfoundland day night on 
schooner Florence Squires. I .
Evan Lodge, of Catalina, and first 
mate Kerby, of Green Bay, continued 
on to London, where they wUl Join 
another homeward-bound craft. The 
other three survivor» who came here 
are S. House, ot Catalina; R. Peddle, 
of Trinity, and L. Coombe, of Fogo.

Liquor Restrictions 
Removed,

crew of one or more Newfoundland 
craft peases through here on their 
way to their homes In the ancient 
colony. The last to come here are 
three members ot the til-feted- former 
Lunenburg schooner Marjorie Mc
Glashen, owned by Hickman & Co., of 
St. John's, whick was blown on the 
rocks of the entrance ot the port ot 
Malaga, Spain, on the 11th of Feb
ruary.

Unlike other

Leaden, March 11,—A movement to 
afoot among a numerous group of 
member» of parliament to urge the 
Government to remove the wkrtime

bery such protest adds e little to 
impetus ot the great and promise 

: movement for a reconciliation te- 
*1 the English and the Irish peo- 
«■ whose progress we have already 
w- That it will speedily achieve 
end must he the dearest hope of 

«7 man with a regard tor the in- 
“ta ot humanity. Thanking you in 
filiation for the courtesy ot your

A knitted kimono drees is ve 
smart and charming for the kiddie. 

Spring frock» show
fw»«vrif.«JtiaiA

Sea Mouster.
colore and combinations ot material.

Afternoon gowns have short or 
long sleeves of transparent fabrics.

Narrow bande ot Jet trim a gown 
of black satin and black Chantilly

Match 12.-P»lm Beach, Fla.
mariners Florenz Zeigfield, Jr., and G. Leonard

battled for eight hours yes-
or dévilFortunately tor that towedShore» of-

skipper, they and suits canna «y andPalm Beach and 17 miles to sea, and-without touchYours-very 
IS & PUBLICIT 
S. D. L- L.,

flery red woolens are particulsrlywhen the cables
bore four
and fifteen wounds

tomb-
WË3WiüWïîlHliihi
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imination conducted after
weeks.

Re-examined by Warren, fcç j 
ness said he knew nothing of tw 
of the case when he conducted 
examination. Witness described 
signs of death by meningitis.

To Mr. Justice Johnson—» 
neglect I spoke of was that of sot, 
lng in a doctor.” The Child’s Ilf# v 
have been saved If a doctor htdi 
called, i I

Adjournment was taken at I2js 
til 2.30 p m.

fTI diversified display 
O of Fashion’s Latest 
' Style Conceptions, 
from which this sea
son’s selections may be 
made

Our buyer has just returned from 
American markets bringing many lines 
bought to great advantage. We pass 
these advantages on to our customers 
immediately.
Keep Your Eyes on Our Windows this Week for

Would Lie 
g Unable I 
Sleeps And 

Since TakiiJ

m certainly glad 
ray, tor It has p\ 
'medicine I neede 
ax of 203A St. N

DECIDEDLY Schrs. Eileen Lake and Max Bn 
are ready to sail for Oporto at, 
first opportunity.

I S.S. Sable I., which le due hen 
night, will not sail again before] 
urday.

•j S.S. Rosalind was due at Hii 
this a.m.

I Schr. Percy Wells, fish laden by| 
Monroe Export Co., sailed this q, 
lng for Barbados, 

t S.S. Canadian Sower will leave J
tax on or about Saturday for thiijj

etore I got Tanlai 
It was to eat a g 

having dreadful p 
y stomach afterwi 
Hated and sldppi 
. was badly out q 
worried a whole 
tion. I generally' 
ling with a fearful 
So dizzy I. could 

out falling. I fell 
iout -all through 
dreaded to see ni] 
always one rest

Your Dollar will go a long way here during this week
Most Exceptional Values

Sons & Co,, Ltd
McMurdo’s Store N<

TUESDAY, March I 
Colds in the head seem to be t 

mon Just now—the weather at • 
times would serve to account for 
—and a ready remedy ie often 
manded. A tube of V.E.M. Is the 
standing remedy In such casee, 
will, if used at the beginning d 
cold, nearly always stop it at a 
Price 70c. a tube.

We have Just received a full 
ample stock of Sunset Soap Dyei, 
colors. These will be available 
sale in a couple of days. Price IS 
pkg.

IN THE SUPREME COURT On Saturday Belle was dying and 
when witness came over she asked 
her not to dress her feet and also ask
ed witness to take her hi 1er arms, 
On Surittay when witness went over 
Belle said she was dying. Witness 
said she spoke abqut a doctor to 
Nolan. He eaid “he would do as well ' 
himself as the doctor.” In connection 
with the time Belle ran to her house 
witness said “The child came in and 
wanned herself.”

Broke a Cup And Ban Away.
"She wouldn’t tell no one why she 

rah "away. She had no boots on 'so I 
got her a pair. I also put a shawl ’ 
around her and took her home. She 
told me she broke a cup. I never saw 
the boots again. The child seemed de
licate and thin to me.”

Higgins, B.À., cross examined. Wit
ness said that Nolan’s house was 
messed up as he had no woman to 
look after him. Notan could get no 
good out of Maiy. Witness thought, 
Nolan to be a- Very good man and a 
very good neighbour. He had" a good! 
reputation at Avondale. When Nolan 
was away be used to send money to 
the neighbours for toe children. Belle 
was a kind of a half wild child, said | 
witness. She also satld she often saw 1 
Belle well dréseed. Nolan was* as kind i 
as any father could be when; witness 
was there. * , j1

“I Like my Father."
When Belle was dying Mike Murray 

asked her if she liked her father. She 
replied "Yes, I like my father.” Wit- ' 
ness said the children were untruth- j 
ful and saucy. Warren, K.C., cross ex
amined. If. Belle did anything in the ; 
house she’d run away for fear her fa- 1 
ther would beat her, said witness. 1 
Mary Nolan had often lied to her. she 
said. Ij

Counsel—“Do you think Mary 1 
Nolan’s miod is alright?” 1

Witness—“I shouldn’t think it Is.” J
Higgins, BA, re-cross examined, j
Mr. Justice Johnson—“When did < 

you first speak to Nolan about a doc- < 
tor.”- - j

Witness—“After three or four pout- < 
tlces, that is, about four days before ? 
Belle died.” 5

MÉDICAL EVIDENCE.
DT. J. S. Tait was next called. Ex- < 

amlned by Warren, K.C., he said he ? 
was a medical practitioner practising > 
in St. John’s. He went to Avondale on s 
Jan. 26th to examine the body of Belle < 
Nolan, The examination of the body £ 
wgs conducted in the Avondale Court > 
House, where it was placed after it v 
had Urn exhnmed. The corpse was ( 
frozen—Witness made no Intestinal ex- > 
amination. He examined the feet y 
which were In a 'sloughing condition y 
and the flesh was hanging off. One big < 
toe was Just hanging and the top of ( 
the other was off. A putrefying sore V 

"about 3 Inches long was on one shin, i 
There were no other marks on the l 
body. The general appearance of the 8 
body was that of a poorly nourished S] 
child, all skin and bone. A second ex
amination was held in the morgue at 
St! John’s, Dr. Fallon assisting. The 
internal organs were found in normal 
condition. Witness s»ld Belle died \ 
from exluwstion due to Toxemia due { 
te the condition of the feet, exposure >; 
and neglect. The effect of Nolan’s 8 
treatment would cause a shock to the. « 
body and would lessen the resistance. » 
The effect of the poultices was ex- ( (< 
actly contrary to what should have « 
been done. If a doctor had been call- >> 
ed in early and the feet had received K 
proper treatment the girl would have « 
had a good chance for life, said wit- >>

poultice on it. She said she Would.put It was a cold day and there was some 
it on.. She got the poultice from her snow on the ground. When I got to 
own house. The feet were then, black Nolan’s Belle and her faither had gone 
with the bottoms off them. She did into the house. I went to the wake 
this every morning at 10 o’clock. She after Belle had died.” 
came twice a dày. I saw the feet. Belle Higgins, B.A., cross examined and 
never walked after she was frostbit- elicited the tolowlng information:— 
ten. She slept in a bed made of boards “Nolan was driving. Belle ahead 
In the kitchen. Greg ànd I used to when I eaw them. She only fell once

when I saw her.”
GREGORY NOLAN’S EVIDENCE.
Gregory Nolan w«is next called. He 

said in part. “I am 11 years old. I am 
. no.w at Mount Cashel. 1 had a sister 

Belle. She is dead now. I remember 
the last day Belle was out of doors. 
Father missed 50 cents and asked 
Belle it she had it. She said yes. He 
told her to get it before he came in 
or he'd kill her. He called her when 
he came back and she was gone.” 
Later, after his father had gone after 
Belle witness said he saw him kick 

.her- over the scrape. In reply to fur
ther questioning he said. "Belle bad 
no boots and stôckings on when she 
got home. Béllé said that she had hid
den the money in father’s Sunday 
boot, after she said she lost It on the 
road. I went upstairs when father was

afraid.

Belle had no boots and she didn't have 
much clothes. Father beat Mary a 
couple of times. I was afraid of him, 
although hé didn’t beat me much. He 
threw me out of the house once last 
winter. He beat Belle twice last 
summer. He couldn’t beat her often- 
er as she used to run away.

Lit the Fire With Clothes.

wouldn’t bring her. When hé came 
out of the woods father told Belle he 
would kill her it the money wasn’t 
put back. Belle said she did not 
have the money in the morning, but 
later she said she took U. I heard 
Mrs. Prendergast and Mrs. Mason 
speak to father concerning a doctor. 
Father said he could do as much him
self. I didn’t kkfiow Belle was going 
to die until she told me herself on 
Saturday. Father sent me to tell 
Mrs. Prendergast she was bad. Mo-' 
ther Mason came in and asked father 
why he didn’t get the priest. He said 
she was too young and didn’t have 
anything to tell the priest. Neither 
a priest nor'a doctor was at the

The King vs. Nolan for Murder
CONSTABLE DEVINE’S EVIDENCE.

After recess yesterday the cross ex
amination of Constable Devine was 
continued by Higgins, B.A. Witnees 
said “I called on what was practical
ly the third occasion to tell Nolan to 
keep his daughter off the road as she 
was practically naked. Someone said 
that Mary had stolen something out 
of a garden. I called at Nolan’s to 
look for stolen property.” Warren, K. 
C., here objected to attacks on the 
character of a witness. The question 
was , allowed. Witness continued. “I 
was the complainant in a case against 
Nolan before Magistrate O’Toole.” In 
reply to questions from the bench 
witness said. “The nearest Doctor to 
Nolan’s house is Dr. Jones and his 
house is about a mile away. He was 
in Avondale in January last.

MABY NOLAN’S EVIDENCE.
Warren, K.C., next called Mary

bring her up and put her to bed in the 
night. She died on another bed against 
the front window. The soles of her 
feet got black and fell off and one big 
toe also fell off. Mrs. Prendergast was 
putting poultices to the- feet - for a- 
week. On Saturday Belle asked Mrs. 
Prendergast not. to dress her feet any 
more. She was goinig to die, she eaid. 
She got worse that day. On Sunday 
father was there while she was dying. 
Several people came in that day. Fa
ther was there then. Belle died at 
7.30 a.m. Monday. Several people were 
therq when she died. I 'know Dr. 
Jones. He lives In Avondale. There 
was no doctor in .the house from the, 
time Belle’s feet were frostbitten un
til the time "she died nor was there 
any priest there either. She Was buried 
at-1 p.m. Tuesday.”

Bled From Beatings.
In.answer to questions of Warren, 

K.C., witness said that after being 
garden and he came back and said beaten with the rope Belle bled from 
she was not there. Then he asked Joe her mouth and her noae. She continu- 

: Mason did he See Belle. -Joe said he ed, Detective Byrne arrested father 
; met Belle going along by Mrs. Pren- and took him away. Father told me 
: dergast’s. Then Greg, Joe and father not to tell anything on him. He said 
; went after her. I stopped at the door. I would have no one it he went away, 
j I later went to the brook. They were He also said he Would kill me when 
I a long time gone. I was in the house he got clear it I told on him. Higgins,
! when they came back, that is. Belle, B.A., cross examined but elicited no 
j father and Gregory. Belle wasn’t able information of any great importance.
I to walk but she wasn’t crying. Father Part of the witness’. statement was 
j put her in against the fire and he told as follows:—“The clothes I have on 
her to get the money. She said she were given me by Detective Byrne, 
wasn’t able. She had nothing on her Father always gavé me enough to eat. 
feet when she came back and she had He was on Belt island all last sum- 
no underclothing on. Father beat her mer. He used to. come home every 
badly with a rope. Afterwards " Belle two weeks.. He used to leave us 
sat on a chair for a few minutes. She j money and stuff when he went to Bell . 
had been beaten so badly that she Island and he used to send Mother j 
wasn’t able to stand up. I gave her Mason the money when he was In j 
her tea. After tea he beat her again Halifax; 'He did not give us enough 1 
after taking her clothes off, this time clothes.-1 never told him I was cold, 
with a stripping, a piece of branch Belle never had any boots. He used 1 
stripped off the boughs. He let her to beat Belle every day. I don’t know , 
alone after that, Later he drove her why. He beat her hard every day. 
out of doors without any clothes on. Belle used ot run away ever? time 
She was out only five minutes. When she was beaten. She used to run in 
he let her in father said that he had the woods. Father and Greg used to 
told Mike Mason that she had stolen bring her back. Father beat me three 
$5 from him. I put her dress on her times in one day once. He used to 
after she came in. I know the Mol- beat' me every day till Ï brought him 
toy's. They were over one Thursday before the Court. He didn’t want me 
night in the winter and saw Belle, with hlm. I never gave him any trou- 
Father sard he had given Belle an ble. Some neighbours complained ot I 
odious heating that night. It was a me. I was afraid to tell the. Constable I 
stormy night and snowing. I brought how Belle was treated. Father never j 
her up to bed. We all sleep in the heat me since I had him before the j 
same bed. Our room is over the Magistrate at Hr. Main. I never told I 
kitchen. Belle had the same clothes any of the neighbours. I know some I 
on. The drees was wet Father wet it of the neighbours very well. Father 
by throwing water over it- She had wouldn't let me visit the neighbours 
the wet dress on when I brought her at times., I was only allowed out to 
up but I put a dry shirt of Greg’s'on the. brook and thé cellar. Father used 
her. Father drove her out of bed and to beat Gregory. He heat him last I 
taking off the Shirt, put on the wet winter and threw him In a snow hank. I 
dress. Ffether beat her again with the He beat him since that He used to 
stripping. Shè i jMao clothes on when strip Gregory when he beat him. 
he beat her. She went to bed and he Re-examined by Warren, K.C,— 
drove her ont again and she wasn’t In "Father said If any policeman came to ' 
bed all the night He drote her away the house don’t tell them anything, j I 
from the chimney, out onto the floor Belle was then dead.” 
to a dark room With no windows in It.

When father took Belle ! 1 was there. He told , her to get out
....... ——— ' ' there. She couldn’t stand at the time.

Father told her to stand up or he'd

WJ*in nrr *«t out and kill her. She said shs
rUn iirr wasn’t able. She was there till day-

Lltll Ul I light. Father was in bed. At daylight
father told her to go down and sweep 

Tni» a Ann out the house. She went down but she 
l| IHul III wasn't aMe to work. She sat down on 
I inJnuUU the floor. He called her upstairs and 

. . ...._put her to bed. I went up for her and
-ostiy neTve shattering brought her down' U was a mild "W- 

Whenever Z hav! There *as no fll"e in the Her

a cTSte VgL. Z r^6er HWjust place a harmless were on* [ed *» ^
let in your mouth In- Fat*er came back ®ar'y ta th* ^r"
relleve that awful de- ^ I*"® ™ .‘t™ °L !
the habit may he com- then' Father looked at her feet’ WMh"

_■ „„„ . - ed them and put on potato poultices,ana you are better off ■ ... - T
icallv financialiv It*a tnen sent ror Mrs. jrrendfrgasL 1 
onto Get . Lr wa* there When Mrs. Prendergast

FRESH SUPPL IES 
FOR EASTER TRADI

led, sure of

ELUS & CO fhe hero is her bus 
mendous provocatij 
pod husband as fa] 
is is concerned, bu 
try other way—he 
ider, he is kind, he

ir and ply to his questions . witness said: 
Belle would say she took the mopey 
when father would argue with her.

Soles of Feet Dropped Off.In her
ted a Mrs. Pendergast was the next witr 
dence. nees to b® called for the Crown and 
cldent. when examined by Warren, K.C., she 
There said she was a héighbour of the prl- 
, the soners. She was sent for on the Tues- 
threw i day after twelfth day to attend to 
Belle. I Belle. She had a conversation with 
, wj(. j Nolan with regard to Belle’s feet. She 

Wlth f offered to do her best for the child. 
, once ' The top of Belle’s big toe came off in 
I left 1 one of the bandages.. Witness saw a 

last aor® on Belle’s skin but did not know 
étions i what caused it. Xfrhen she couldn’t go 
lining, j to dress the foot Nolan used to send 
ungry f°r her. Witness said that the soles of 

bun- the child’s feet dropped off although 
■ eat. she did not seem to suffer much pain.

LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
Someone says to tl 
ie when she is ab 
(band from her a 
i unfaithfulness:

beating Belle because I was 
When I came down again Belle was 
getting away from the table; Belle 
was outside.for about .20 minutes.” 
The remainder of witness’ evidence 
was practically -a confirmation of 
Mary Nolan’s statement.

At 6 pm. adjournment was taken 
until 10 a.m. to-day.

FRESH
CANADIAN TURKEYS.

Young Hen Birds.
FRESH

CANADIAN CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH
CANADIAN DUCKS.

Very Choice.
FRESH

NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Fillets and Cutlets.

! FRESH
NATIVE BEEF.

Prime Roasts—Sirloin or Rib, 
Porterhouse Sirloin or Fil

let Steaks.
FRESH

NATIVE PORK.
Roasts, Loins, Chops, Fillets.

P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Loins. Shoulders and

Chops.
FRESH

LOCAL MUTTON.
Legs, Loins, Shoulders and

Chops. ,
’ ' CORNED 

OX TONGUES.
Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Smlll Pieces.

CHOICE BELLY PORK.
Prime Cuts.

BEECHNUT 
HAMS and BACON.

A Striking
>ok at it this wa;

his marriage vc
I’ve broken all yoi

it is quite a

The other thing tq 
I mind was a. passt 
r from a Letter-frie 
*1 know a man w 
i consumption. Unbi 
lhad an affinity, fl 
le happy. He woulj 
mission personally 
1 flowers for her. 
k»ekeeper, babied 
usioned her poor red 
jtted to her scoldi] 
lew he was fais»
! He Married the Otj 
After her death hi 
her woman, but wl 
Bty I can see him I 
ith his box of Iona 
t tor his sick wifi 
irdons such sinneral 
aes so much good I 
1 you think?” . J

• MORNING SESSION.
Gregory Nolan’s Evidence (Continu

ed.)
Mary and I brought Belle up and 

down stairs when she was sick, as 
she wasn’t able to walk, and father

To the Cigar Trade I
We have just received a large ship

ment of

MACHADO’S
High Grade Jamaica Cigars

Fresh Sausages.
Our Own Special.

MADE DAILY.
Pork, Cambridge. Beef. To- 

-- ! mate.
ROLLED OX TONGUE 

(in Glass.)
GALANTINE’S CHICKEN 

& TONGUE (in Glass)
TOMATO BRAWN 

(in Glass.)
BOARS HEAD (in Glass.)

WHOLE CHICKEN 
(in Aspic.)

PRESSED VEAL.

AND J

cure

Fresh Country Eggs.
CALIFORNIA 

NAVAL ORANGES. 
PALERMO LEMONS. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
DESSERT APPLES. 
RUSSET APPLES. 

TANGERINES.

sPmperia/{tobacco €a.
VjCK.___

No Marts of Vltiwea.
Higgins, b!a„ cross examined. Many 
jestions ot a technical nature were

Witness said

ITER EGGS.
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Felldians Defeat Spencer Club.ALWAYS DREADEDrarr*n. K.C .
khin* of the g
P® conducted 
B described 
feningitls.

Johnaon—« 
[s that of not e 
f child's Me ^ 
f doctor b»d b

taken at 12.6#

St. Son’s THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTIONThe energetic and hualneae-lltte 
ladles of the Spencer Club—an or
ganisation brought into existence on 
the 27th February. U1S, comprised
principally of ex-pupils of Bishop 
Spencer College—have been hiding 
their light under a bushel, so to 
speak, ever since its inception. The 
Club was started to order to assist 
to raising funds to provide some ne
cessary furnishings for the new 
College building—formerly the old 
British Hall. Members only pay one 
dollar a year subscription. The Club 
meets fortnightly to the Bishop 
Spencer College for work, and a 

j social hour combined. The Spencer 
Club ladles have held several sales 
of work, dances, etc., and to date 
have raised over seventeen hundred 

j dollars. They hare completely fur- 
| nlshed the Principal’s room, formerly 
1 occupied by Mrs. Stirling Fraser, and 
now by the new popular and capable 
Miss Richards who Is maintaining 
the high educational standard of this 
famous College for girls. Tables, 
door mate, oak umbrella stands.wqre 
purchased. The Club also paid for 
the installation of electric light to 
the clàss rooms and basement and 
they also completely furnished the 
Staff room or Rest room for the lady 
teachers assisting. In addition the 
Spencer Club has donated oue hun
dred dollars towards purchasing sup
plies and fittings for the Science 
Room of Bishop Feild College, and 
purchased an Oil Cooker and crock- I 
eryware for Use to the Spencer Col- ; 
lege Building. These ladles, under

’er” only is GenuineFOR NIGHT TO CAME IN CHARITY HOCKEY GAME.
The Felldians defeated the ex-pepfle

of St Son’s, comprising the pick of 
old St. Son’s boys, In an excellent 
game of hockey last night by a score 
of 6 goals to 4. The Ice was rather 
soft towards the end of the game but 
on the- whole play was quite good and 
very fast at times. The Felldians un
doubtedly had the best of the game, 
particularly In the third period; Ren- 
dell got in some excellent work dur
ing the game, having some very good 
tries at goal. Tait also played à good 
game and the Feildlan forward line 
got in some very good work. For the 
losers Cahill did very well, as did al
so Tobin and Canning. Four goals 
were scored in the first period, each 
side .obtaining two. Cahill and Mur
phy did the needful for St. Son’s 
whilst Winter and Payn scored for 
the Felldians.

nr THE SECOND PERIOD
although St. Son’s pressed hard both 
sides scored only one goal each 
through Harold Rendell (F.j and 
Canning (S.B.) 1

IN THE FINAL PERIOD 
the Felldians had the best of play and 
scored three goals through Payn, 
Winter and Rendell. St Don’s scored 
once only, through Canning. Mri W, 
J. Higgins was referee.

IN THE COLLEGE GAME 
St Son’s defeated the combined M.C. 
and Feildlan teams by 6 goals to 1. 
St. Son’s had things all their own way 
throughout the game, Phelan, in par
ticular, getting in some excellent 
work. This game was also refereed by 
Mr. Higgins,

night after another with me. "
“I saw a statement from a man who 

had gotten relief from troubles like 
mine by taking Tanlac, and that’s 
what started me on this medicine. 
My appetite picked up and I began to 
sleep fine, and since taking six. bot-

Your Easter Wants, ’Phone No. il

New York Turkeys, New York Chicken, Easter Eggs, 
Fresh Oysters, Fresh Rabbits.

. Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine ‘"Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name “Bayer” on package or. on 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages.- Made to Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of

0 certainly glad Tanlac came 
ny, for it has proved to be the
medicine I needed,” said Hector 

of 203A St Martin St, Mon-
Bt^iled Ham.
Loach Tongue. 
Corned Beef;
Raw Ham.
Sliced Bacon. 
Bologna Sausage. 
Pressed Pork. 
Family Mesa Pork. 
Ham Butt Pork. 
Rolled Beef.

Cabbage. 
Carrots. , 
Beet.
Potatoes. > 
Turnips.
Onions. 
Cauliflower. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Celery.
Green Peppers.

Cream Cheese. 
Bluenose Butter. 
Mohr’s Cakes. 
Cream Sodas.
Pan Yan Pickles. 
New Laid Eggs. 
Fancy Biscuits. 
Cigars. 
Cigarettes. 
Chocolates.

Table Apples. 
Baldwin Apples. 
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges. 
Lemons. /
Pears.
Grapes.
Grape Fruit.
Tangerines.
Cucumbers.

and Muz jefore I got Tanlac I never knew 
j it was to eat a good meal wlth- 
baving dreadful pains in the pit 

„y stomach afterwards. My heart 
«sied and skipped beats, my 
t was badly out of order, and I 
worried a whole lot with cou

ncil. I generally woke up every 
,jcg with a fearful headache, and 

so dizzy I could hardly get up 
unit falling. I felt draggy and 
Mut all through the day, and I 
dreaded to see night come., for it 
always one restless, sleepless

t Oporto at

to due here
gain before

due at

fish laden by
iailed this

will leave A Wonder Palace We specialize Servicè, Quality and First-Class 
Satisfaction

•day for this
in the Wilds. Our Prices are Right

REMARKABLE STORY OF THE 
WHITE KING ÇF THE NEGRO.

Few explorers have penetrated Into 
•the wild, untrodden ,reas on the 
earth’s surface and returned with a 
stranger story than Lieutenant Earl 
Church and Dr. Hamilton Rice.

They have recently mapped out 
some 2,000 miles of tie Amazon and 
the Negro riven.

For seven months they threaded 
their way through the vast jungle-r 
which extends tor thousands (rf miles 
on either side of the Amazon—an Im
penetrable waste of tree and creeper, 
overhung with garlands of moss, vivid 
to parts with myriads of butterflies, 
heavy With the dank odour of rot* 
vegetation, mingled with the perfume 
of orchids, and everywhere silent as 
the grave. The slightest sound m#de 
by man becomes as the boom of a big 
gun. 1

The two explorers travelled through 
this mystdrlouB region in the only 
possible way—by launch or canoe. 
High above them on ' each side rose 
the fringes of the jungle, walling 
them in as effectually as if the river 
had been walled with insurmountable 
cliffs.-

Death lurked expectantly for them 
Winged in-

Prompt
Service

Use the 
’Phone.
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WHAT W0ÇLD YOU DO!

v Two things
■BSgSjart came suddenly

|H|1 together in my 
■j mind the other
I day.

One was some- 
sjjr-mfWri thing I had read 
■i IF/ft in a book.

The heroine of. 
lyjjr HI the book is a 

wife who is a 
r good wife as far
!'%» gp as faithfulness 

goes but not In 
ffiggaSdO any other * way. 
TjCAMEP-ON She is cold- 

hearted, self- 
ied, sure of her own superior

lived a full j 
|t Soap Dyes," 
be available! 
sys. Price 15c

Like my ’ Letter-friend, and like 
every woman, I hate Infidelity.. But 
I also hate the way people exagger- ' 
ate its relationship to the rest of 
life. If there were any way of meas
uring, sine I think it would be by the 
amount of unhappiness caused by 
them, and I am not sure that lnffi' 
delity would weigh any more heav
ily in such scales than through go- 
tog selfishness, day In and day out 
irritability, and several others of that 
nature. ■ „ ■

At this point I stopped to ask my
self what I would mind worst In my 
family. And this was. my honest 
answer. I might live with a man who 
had been unfaithful under provoca
tion, but who had turned from it 
and who really cared most, for me 
and needed me. I would not live 
with a mail who was cross and irrit
able all the time (unless his Irrita
bility was on account of ill-health.V

Old Comrades M. G. B,

Coils, Jump Spark and Make and 
Break Priming Cups* Gasolene Cocks, 
Gasolene Connections, Stuffing Boxes, 
Bronze Shafting, Copper Tubing, Muf
flers, Exhaust and Water Pipe, Nipples 
andElbows, Batteries, Steering Wheels, 
Tiller Chains, Switches, Wire, Spark 
Plugs, Water Hose, Packing, Mobiloils 
and Greases, eftc.

supporters of the Methodist Guards common onjecuve o 
Brigade was held last evening to the old “Alma Mater."
Centenary Hall, for .the purpose of Mrs. Stirling Fraser,
"discussing the feasibility of forming Club and her loyal 
an Old Comrades Association. Not wbo kave accomplis 
withstanding the disagreeable weather | 50 short a time and 
the hall was filled to Its utmost. Mr.. continued success in 
Alex Rooney was elected as Cbairmaü ; helping to endu< 
of the meeting. The motion was then AnY ex-puplls of 
pht to the gathering and after a who "would like to jo: 
lengthy discussion it was proposed he heartily welcome 
and seconded by acclamation that an dent. Q.
Old Comrades Association would be "
formed. The election of officers for the Weigh yourself 
year then took place and resulted as commence to take 
follows;—

President—H.. J. Russell.
Vice President—L. White.
Secretary—A. Gooble.
Treasurer—H. Janes.
Constitution and Bye Laws Commit

tee:—C. Peet, C. Quick, E. Snelgrove,
H. Wyatt, H. Maddick,

Finance Committee:—C. Scott, J.
Liniment and have found it a good Pike, A. GooWe, H. Bartlett, Wm. Tay- Below Is a list Of those attending 
remedy. After the explosion I was , jor> 3. Taylor. the Commercial Department, Con-
^mberWeofab^iMsllP^dVl,1cutsUitbutl From the" beglnnlng the old sPlrit vent of Marcy> BriSu8’ who received flners 
thanks to Mtoard’s Liniment I am -°F enthusiasm reigned supreme, and diplomas from the Sloan-Duployan in , 
my old self again. It healed ■ the all are determined that this Associa-1 Shorthand Company, Ramsgate, Eng- explot 
sores and bruises and gave me much tion shall uphold the traditions of the , land: -Speed Diplomas (80 words per ery—t 
relief. It is true to Its name as the 
King of Pain, for it stopped the pain 
almost at once. I first noticed the ad 
in the Montreal Standard and decid
ed to invest In a bottle, for which I 
am not sorry, but can say with truth 
that I am thankful for It having 
done all .it claimed to do, and in my 
case much more, and a satisfied cus
tomer is the best ad. one dan possibly 
find. That is my riew of it and I 
think you will agree with me too.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricola St., Halifax, N.S.

le hero is her husband who, after 
imdous provocation, falls to be 
ood husband as far as faithful- 
1 is concerned, but is good to 
ry other way—he is loyal, he Is 
1er, he is kind, he is a good fa-

at innumerable places, 
sects were a constant source of danger, 
and when they landed on the,Joank 
at eight they had to take" special pre
cautions against ants, which are an 
Inch in length, travel to armies of

fcmeone says to the heroine at a 
k when she is about to cast her 
stand from her after discovering 
I unfaithfulness:

A Striking Thought.
Took at it this way. He has kept 
I his marriage vows except one. 
8Ye broken all yours except one.” 
Hat is quite a, striking thought, 
R it? ’
lie other thing that met this In 
f mind was a. passage from a let- 
itrom a Letter-friend:
1 know a man. whose wife died 
i«nsumpti,on. Unbeknown to her 
I had an affinity. But he made bis 
k happy. He would ask the florist 
passion personally to select and 
I lowers for her. He hired a 
laekeeper, babied and petted her, 
Kioned her poor relations and sub
bed to her scolding. She never 
P he was false-.
He Harried the Other Woman, 
liter her death he married the 
kr woman, but while I hate lnfl-

URKEYS.
Birds.

IHICKEN.
Tender. For Prices, 'PhoneDiplomas Awarded 

Brians Convent SchoolTICKS.

EAL.
Id Cutlets.

or Rib,
in or Fil

Fillets.

ilders and Obituary,

Trouble With Your Baking?ilders

The Milan hat netting well down 
upon the head 1# quite the thing for 
spring. Change at once to

'Windsor Patent'
You’ll be surprised 1

PORK.
’ieces.
' PORK. Liver!e Sml

TAKE IT FOR
By keeping the liver active by the \ 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver t 
Pills, you have no trouble from I 
constipation, Indigestion, etc. One !

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA vwiidupcviwii, MiHiuDuon, ew. une ;

pill a dose. 25c. a box, all dealers, j
AFFLT rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

was educated In Portugal, has so de- the explorers soon after their arrival 
■Ire to return to civilisation. An ac- by her flaying and her acquaintance 
complished musician, she astonished with Wagner and Beethoven.

GERALD S. DOTE,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

One of them had clung desperately 
all the way to his violin, but had been 
so depressed by the savagery and 
ruthlessness of the jungle that he had 
not once taken it from its case. Now, 
however, Jhe drew It forth, and night 
after night played classical composi
tions, to the accompaniment, within, 
of the clever daughter' of the wilds, 
and, without. Of the jungle beasts, 
which gathered round the mansion 
and walled at the unaccustomed 
sounds.

After staying at this amazing palace 
for a month, the explorers proceed
ed, finally abandoning further work 
through their launch striking a lock 
and becoming * total wreck. I

iNGUE

hicken
Glass)
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ITT AND JÈFF- •By Bud Fisher.JEFF BELIEVES THE LITTLE BEAR IS ABLE TO STAND IT,

IT AIN’T A soute we l 
MUTT, IT’S A 
BeARl %YR 

I S>lDN£Y SENT IT 
l "TO Me A 
VfriONTH AÇO»

DON'T Y<w kwouJ 
tU t SN'T H6 AUTRY 

to ke£P A B£AP- 
IN youtt, ROOM.?

THIS LiTTLe ■BÇAR U "THé WHCRe DID Y6U 
GeT TWe FUNNY 

LOOKING 
squirrel, leer;

But wHeRCGlass.)
cutest per x evew. had 
TF.eRe't MUTT V I'LL rg 

B<=T He'LL THRoui a Jj| 

. 4 € ALDUS PlT*

weep him UP in 
MY Room,
oP courte

oR, H€*s 
useu TD 
tr tveu/.

Shipping Notes.
NGEI Bqhr. Over-the-Top left Cadiz on. 

Friday last with salt cargo for this 
port.

8,g. Clyde Jammed in the lee In 
Placentia Bay the last two weeks, 
and has been harbored at Burin since 
Friday last has been ordered on here.

as. Stanmore left Liverpool on Sat
urday for this port; the ship ie bring- , 
lag a small freight and Is dtie here j 
on Sunday next .

MIN ADD’S UNIMENT RELUTES
DISTEMPER.

WÆÈË,
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jtOPBR & THOSPECIAL! RED GROSS LINE ! Government Railway Comtiiissioa

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
Honte your freight by this Une, the only all year service 

between the above ports.
WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three weeks. 
SUMMER SERVICE—Fornlghtly.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

March 80th neit.
; For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc,

apply to - ' __
6. S. CAMPBELL * CO, BOWRING * CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place,
Agents. , New York, U.6UL

IIÂRVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod.tf St John’s, NJ.

VOLUME
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac
commodation; sailings every ten days during winter.

S. S. SABLE I. will sail for Halifax on Saturday
night, March 26th, 1921. ■

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’s, Nfld, and Canada.

Route your freight c]o Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 
carload shipments. j .

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points.

For further information apply 
HARVEY & CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO, Ltd, 

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
■,tu,th,tf

Freight Notice!
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE— 

S.S. CLYDE.
Freight for the undermentioned ports of call 

will he accepted at the Dock Shed, to-day, Tues- 
day, from 9 a.m, until sufficient received:—

Burin, Marystown,
Flat Island,
Baine Hr, Oderin,
St. Joseph’s,
Petite Forte, Paradise,
Presque," St. Kyrap’s,
St. Leonard’s,
Clatise Harbor,
Chambers, Tack’s Beach,
Car Haven,

rTTF, STEAK OF THE CODFISH—NO 
BONE—NO WASTE.

:,n Le served up in various ways. Delicious 
for fish cakes. A cheap food for the masses.

,-w.v.vWoody Island,
Sound Island,
North Harbor,
Spencer Cove, Brule, 
Haystack, Hr. Buffett, 
Mussel Hr. Arm, 
Merasheen,
Rose au Rue,
Red Island, Iona,
Isle Valen.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

marl6,61
uctio
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STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Bales An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so high, more especially when we are offering 
ser e of our brand new

Government Railway Commission.
Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 

lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART'S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
(hough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
marll,

[butter, c 
FOR ICE

At"

To-Morro
Lt our Rooms.

Coloni; 
8 TUBS CHC 

BUTTER.
molasses I
SMITH’S TRI 
RENNET TA1 
20 doz. WOR.

Dowden
mar23,li
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Easter Wearables for MenAt Lowest Price The most serviceable Coat you can have is a

66 Carlan Raincoat,”
Made in Scotland of Scotland’s best; just suitable for 
Newfoundland weather and Newfoundland men. Prices 
are unreasonably low. Our prices for a really good 
garment range from $22.00 to $35.00.

Also MEN’S FELT HATS, UMBRELLAS, TIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
SOCKS and UNDERWEAR at

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per centPhone 264
,1m ., | »
WVVUVUWVWiWIAflWySWIWWMWWWWVW?

(ONE QUARTER OFF).

•^IVow is the time to secure a real 
BARGAIN.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd

JOHN CL0UST0NSEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY
140-2 Duckworth Street 

P. 0. Box 1243. Pho
You can cress wash day out of your life forever. 

Our Service of Quality offers the solution by caring for 
your whole family wash.

All Flat Pieces, including Bed Linen, Towels, Table 
Cloths, etc., washed, neatly ironed and ready for use.

Wearing Apparel, including Underclothing, Dresses, 
etc., carefully washed and dried, ready to be dampened 
snd ironed.

■ Ar.- Oia price—10 cents a pound. Flannels and 
Starched Work charged extra. Give us a trial;

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’thone 730. King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod

HARDY SHOVELS To-morrow, 
the last chant- j 
those deliciousA. M. PRATT & CO., LtdMADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENÔLAND. 1 

We. offer prompt delivery, f.o.b., Liverpool. Get. our prices.
feblO,eod.tf

Auction >1 
me, open fi
ni., and frorr

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd, Melville Chambers, 50a Lord Street, Liverpool, 
England.

General Merchants, Baying and Selling 
Çommission and Forwarding Agents.
Every description of Merchandise purchased and shipped on 

a commission basis. Rock-bottom quotations submitted prompt
ly on receipt of specifications. We watch markets closely and 
buy at best possible terms from largest makers. A Trial Indent 
will convince.

LICENSED TICKET AGENTS FOR FURNESS, WITHY t 
CO., LTD.—We shall be pleased to book passages at ruling rates 
and arrange accommodation for Buyers and other travellers 
when visiting England and intend returning to St. John’s by the 
above Company’s steamers. Deposits are paid by us and tickets 
delivered to travellers on arrival at Liverpool. Our office is 
within five minutes’ walk of all railway stations, leading hotels 
and embarkation stage.

N.B.—Will travellers kindly note our address and when in 
England instruct us by letter or telegram to secure their return

AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

10 p c. Discourt 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Overcoatings
and

Suitings
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten-

P. C. 0’
mar23,li

J. J. ST. JOHN
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea take* the prize 
TINNED BAKEAPPLE .. ...
TINNED RABBIT............. ...
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. .. .. $1.35 
SARDINE SANDWICH in link.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD "ISH TONGUES

60c. lb.

100 pm

Barbado:The time to buy a Piano ia when the dealer is forced 
to sell—-that is right now. Wé are overstocked and 
offer the following reductions during February.
DOLL PIANOS reduced from $550 to ....... . .$475
KOHLER & CAMPBELL reduced from $600 to.. $525 
KURTZMANN ART PIANOS reduced from $700 to 

$625.
1 S3 CONI) HAND CHAPPELL PIANO .... . .$100 
1 SQUARE REBUILT PIANO.............................. $150

7c. lb.

Bair-J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
Sturdy Simplicity

Dunham Traps are made with extreme care and accuracy.
The result is sturdy simplicity. Nothing could be more sim

ple than the two-piece Dunham Trap; and judging from service 
records of those in use since 1903, Dunham sturdiness is excep
tional.

The Dunham Radiator Trap maintains a radiator at its 
maximum heating efficiency by permitting ; the passage of all 
air and water from the radiator and holding ail steam within 
the radiator until it gives up its heat

DUNHAM SPECIALTIES—Packless Radiator Valves. Radi
ator Traps, Drip Traps, Blast Traps, Air Line Valves, Vacuum 
Pump Governors, Reducing Pressure Valves, Oil Separators, 
Suction Strainers, Air Vents, Return Traps, Check Dampers, 
Damper Regulators.

Complete data on request

WUWWVVWWYUUyWWWiAWVVWVVWVVWYVW tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

AFTER TEA Musicians’Supply Co Come and see i 
Motor Engine 
rect from Nj 
tod most up-lA GOOD BOOK OR YOUR FANCY'WORK. Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s, 

DUCKWORTH STREET. the market, 
usage of any 

N. HAh
Your enjoyment of tjiese things depenus on yonr eyesight 

Defecti eyes mean discomfort. Good eyes mean thorough 
comfort. Suitable glasses mean good eyes. My specialty is 
making eyes comfortable.

Thousands of our people will testify to my ability to do 
that.

CONSULT .

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)

jan8,eod.tf

p. O. Box 13
No. 21 Wa

♦•“Mm.eodCHARLES J. ELLIS
HIGH CLASS TAILOR THE DUNHAMSTORAGE ! 302 WATER STREET. Reg. Trade-mark 

HEATING SERVICE.
-MADE IN CANADA” 4

€. A. DUNHAM CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont,_ 
Halifax, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Calgary, Nfld. 

Newfoundland Representative:
C. A. HURLEY, 406 Water Street, St John’s.

We can offer Storage for the pext six 
months on any class or quantity of goods. 

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
teb22.tu.th3.tf
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tu.th.s
Beck’s Cove.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each pièce of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

No Matter How the Ffl 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re 
loser. Take time to see aboj 
your policies. We give you “ 
best companies and reasons
rates. -

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Valencia, Four Crown Layers.ORANGES, APPLES, etc
miTo arirve Monday:

ris. Apples—Nova Scotia; 160 bags Onions.
Also for Easter week, to arrive around the 18th of 

the month :
8Q boxes Choice Table Apples.

fomia; 252, 216, 176 counts.
•e you good prices on ail of the above stock, 
voured with your orders,

I fl • i
II »

For Lowest Price
100 crates New Cal 
100 cases Ora 

We will as 
Trusting to be.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service — The Evening Telegra

14 New Gower Street
BOX 146,
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